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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kennky, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HuiauoHBUBa, V*. 
»p30-Ti  
GEO. Q. GRATTAN, 
■ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, HABRIHOKBDna, VA. womcc 
South Side of CourUHoueo Squire. 
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-1.AW, Staontoh Va.—Conrti: AU- 
guHta, Koekbrldge and Highland Countlee. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihonduro. Va. j(Q^Ofl\ce 
South side of the Public Square, in Switzor's new 
building. janlO-y 
"Robert b. rag an. 
AITORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisondubo, Va. Office in 
W* old County Clerk's Office in the Court-House 
yard. declIKy 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRAOTIOE LAW in ail the Courts, Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal, Harrisohboro. Va. on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenbach* 
Store.  janM. 
OHAS. ▲. TAROET. ED. S. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IlARRisoNBDno, Va. j(6^0fflce—New Law Building, 
West Market street. • janl4-y 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Collction Agent, 
3'il Four-and-a-half Street, Wathlngtw, P. C. Spe- 
cial attention gireu to claims before the depart- 
ments, also to patent law. Julyl-tf» 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. Habrisonburo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Eockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this 
place. Jl^Office in Switzer's new building on the 
While Square. marlQ 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HMuusoNnuiui, Va., will prac- 
tice iaall the Courts of Kockiugham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District and Circuit Courts of the Unitod States holdon at 
Harrlsonburg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnisdNBURO, Va , will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Kockiugham and adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- 
sonburg. 469~Offlce in tho old Clerk's Office, in 
"the Oourt-Houno yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrihonburo, Va.—Courts: 
Rockiagham, Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now 
rut jf public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Corrospoudouce and bueiueea 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARBisonnuRQ, Va., practices 
in the Courts of Rockingham and Shenandoah, and 
In the Circuit and District Courts of tho United 
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals held at Utauuton, Va. 
\VM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late, op Woodson ft Compton.) will continue the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the bands of the late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [scd-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. ORANVILLF. EASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonduno, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts 
held at Harrisonburg. 'Offices in Express Bulld- 
4ng. [mar29 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- LIC, JiAuaiKONBuno, Va.—Will give special atten- 
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in <he county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate torius. Office in the 
"Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonduro, Va.. practice 
in the Ciccuti Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou. and tho 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jgyPrompt 
attention to collections. B. O. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice in the County Court of Rocking- 
ham. 
Cbas. T. O'Ferrall, Judge of Rock'ra County Court. 
B. Q. Patterson, formerly of tho firm of Haas A Pat- 
terson. niar22-'77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country. [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. jaulO-y 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HARmsoNDURQ, Va. KS-Offici ne.ar the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- 
day. Bepi2 y 
PRANK L. HARRIS. SANDX 8. HARRIS 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
DENTISTS. #3f"Offlce near Episcopal Church. Teeth 
will be extracted at the houscn of patients when do- 
nired. Dr. Frank L. Harris will visit New Market 
and Mt. Jackson each month, commencing on tho 
fourth Monday at New Market, where he will remain 
three days, and will spend the other three days at 
Mt. Jackson. [may 3 1877 
~ DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J7H. NEFF 
HATE THIS DAY (DEO. 1, 1873,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for the Practice of Medicine. Dr. 
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can be 
found at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neff at his office over L. li. Ott's Drug Store. 
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended 
to, dec9-tf 
DR. D. T. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DENTISfT. would respectfully inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operatious in his line. 
4®-Offlce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridgewater, Va. june8-tf 
Ahzn and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum and Iodine Springs, 
and the Extract ot Mass made from it, have 
an established reputation of over twenty years in tho 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrbifia, Gouoral 
Debility, and all Difieases of the Oriuary Organs. Cu- 
taueonn diseases of long standing, and Scru/ula in Us 
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cure of tho dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and strengthening properties in all cases of 
Debility, Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ol tho 
Back, Loss ot Appetite, Shortness of Breath. &o.. gives 
this Water a reputation claimed by no other In the 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify to the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
and hundreds of our most prominent citizens who 
have used both, bear testimony to its virtues. 
It has proven a specific in the rollowiug named die- 
oases: Affections of tho Liver. Anvcnorrhoea, lee.. 
Lupus and malignant ulcerations of the month and 
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Dlsoasos of tho 
Klndncys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Blob Headache, &o. Price $1 
per bottle. For sale only by 
L. H. OTT, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT In tho Clerk's Office of tho 
Circuit Court of Kockingham County, on tho ahd day of Juno, A. D., 1877. 
Tho Mt. Vernon Iron WorRu, a corporation under tho 
laws of Virginia, Complainant. 
vs. 
C. D. Gray, Executor of Elizabeth Willlama and in bis 
own right, Harry McCoy and Elizabeth P., his wife, 
Emily Gray, John W. Gray and F. A, Dalugorfleld, 
Defuudauts. 
IN CHANCERY ON ATTACHMENT. 
Tho object of this suit is to rocovor tho sum of |717,<i 
G3, with interest thereon from tho 30tb day of Novem- 
ber, 1870, till paid, due the Platutlfi' from tho Dofoud- 
ants, ami to attach tho ostato or debts duo or beloug- ing to tho uon-i-esident defendants. 
And affidavit bolng moda that tho Defendants Harry 
MuOy aud FJlzuheth 1'., his wife, Emily Gray and John W. Gray, are nou-residouts of tho Btato of Vir- 
ginia, 
It is ordered ^hafc they do appear hero within one month after duo unbiication or tbls order, ami anawer 
the I'laintlfTH* bill, or do what is nocesaary to protect 
their respective intoroats. and that a copy of tuis or- 
der bo piibllsUiMl once a week far four suocosMivc weeks 
In tho Old Coinmonwoaltii. a newspaper published in Hniriaunlmrg. Va .and another copy theroof posted 
at the front door of the Coiirt-Kousc of tills coiinty 
on tho first day of llm next tnnn of the Ouiinty Court 
ol said eoiiuiy. Tsste: 
Jiiue7'4w J. 11. MUUE. o. v, c. U. O. 
FMlp. q. 
("NO and HKF the new Hprlng Millinery ni Miss 1>. 
f r. PINKtV, iivar Masonic Hull, Main street. 
From Speaker's Garland. 
SOCRATES SNOOKS. 
Mister Socrates Snooks, a lord of creation, 
The socond time entered the married relation; 
Xautippe Caloric accepted his hand. 
And they thought him the happiest man in the land( 
But scarce had the honeymoon passed o'er his head, 
Wheu, one morning, to Xantippo, Socrates said: 
"I think, for a man of my standing in IJfo. 
This house is too small as I now have a wife; 
So, as early as possible, carpenter Carey 
Shall be sent for to widen my house and my dairy." 
"Now, Socrates, dearest," Xautlppe replied, 
"1 hate to hear everything vulgarly my'd; 
Now, whenever you speak of your chattels again, 
Say our cow honse, our bam yard, our pig pen." 
"By your leave, Mrs. Saooks, I will say what I please 
Of my houses, my lauds, my gardens, my trees." 
"Say our," Xantippo exclaimed, in a rage. 
"I won't Mrs. Snooks, though you ask it an age." 
Oh, woman I though only a part of man's rib. 
If tho story in Genesis don't tell a fib, 
Should your naughty companion e'er quarrel with you 
You are certain tu prove the best man of the two. 
In the following ca6e this was certainly true, 
For tho lovely Xantippo Just pulled off her shoe, 
And laying about her, all sides at random, 
Tho adage was verified—"Nil dlsperandum." 
Mr. Socrates Snooks, after trying in vain 
To ward off the blows which descended like rain— 
Concluded that valor's beat part was discretion- 
Crept under the bod like a terrified Hessian; 
But the dauntiosB Xantippo, not one whit afraid, 
Converted the siege into a blockado. 
At last, after reasoning tho thing in bis pntd. 
He concluded 'twas useless to strive against fate; 
And so, like a tortoise protruding his head, 
Said: "My dear may we come out from under our bed?' 
"Hah I hah I" she exclaimed, "Mr. Socrates Snooke, 
I perceive you agree to my terms by your looks; 
Now, Socrates—hear me—from this happy hour, 
If you'll only obey me, I'll never look sour." 
'Tis said the next Sabbath, ere going to church, 
He chanced for a clean pair of trowsers to search; 
Having found them, ho asked, with a few nervous 
twitches 
"My dear, may we put on our newbnnday breeches?" 
A MYSTERY OF THE SEA. 
A tropical night on the Pacific. The 
sky is staddod with stars, which are 
mirrored in the vast deep beneath.— 
There ie jnst enough air to keep the 
Dolphin moving at a quiet rate, and 
tbe passengere are gathered on deck to 
enjoy the matchless evening. 
A short distance away stand two 
lovers—Edmund Frescottand Florence 
Harries, looking out upon tbe ocean, 
and meditating and conversing upon 
the scene. 
'"How different this sky from onr 
northern firmness!" remarked the lat- 
ter, after a pause. "I can hardly rec- 
ognise my favorite constellation. Tbe 
Southern Cross is beantiful, but then I 
miss the others. Ursa Major has en- 
tirely disappeared, and as for tbe Minor 
Bear, scarce a star of him is visible.'' 
At this observation, which was in- 
tended for no particular ears, Adolpbus 
Fitzgibbon aroused bimself. 
"Aw—what's that, Miss Harris? Aw 
—have you seen bears at sea ?" 
"Yes, and monkeys, too," was the 
quick but good-natured reply. 
All of us laughed, while Fitzgibbon 
looked very silly, then grinned hugely, 
then seemed to meditate some scathing 
witticism, then concluded he would 
not, and stretched out upon bis side 
with bis back towards tbe lovers, and 
pretending to, or really did, iall fast 
asleep within tbe next fifteen minutes. 
I was reclining on tbe deck, about a 
dozen feet from where the lovers stood 
—not with any intention of listening 
to their words, but simply because I 
had taken my position first, and was 
too languid to chauge it. I bad been 
an invalid for years, and was now re- 
covering from a v6iy severe spell of 
sickness, 
I was lazily drawing at my Havana, 
puffing tbe thin fragrant smoke from 
my mouth without removing the cigar, 
and gazing upward at the brilliant stars 
as they slowly sailed overhead. I was 
in that delicious dreamy state, half 
asleep and half awake, hearing only 
the murmnr of the voices arouqd me 
as one hears tbe faint sound of a dis- 
tant waterfall. 
I presume I had lain thus for nearly 
an hour, and my cigar had burned al- 
most to my month, while the long 
column of askes was still unbroken, 
when something struck my ear like tbe 
sound of a bell. It was not until I bad 
heard it several times, that it seemed 
really to affect my seuses. 
All at once I gave a start, the ashes 
dropped upon my bosom, and I arose 
to a sitting position, and gazed around 
me. 
"Hark I" said I; didn't you hear that 
bell V" 
"Just what I have been trying to 
moke Edmund believe I" laughed Flor- 
ence Harris; he persisted in not be- 
lieving it.' 
"Listen 1" said I, raising my hand. 
And immediately there fell a death- 
like silence. 
And while thus intently listening, 
there came across the sea, faint but 
distinct, the soft, distant sound of a 
bell. We scarcely breathed for a min- 
ute, and the strange, solemn sound was 
repeated at regular intervals, as if 
swung by tbe hand of some exhausted 
sufferer, or tolled by tho swel^of the 
ocean. ♦ 
The Captain, by this time, had ap- 
proached and stood in the fTttitude of 
attention. 
"We must be near tho land ?" I ven- 
tured to say, rather in tbe form of in 
quiry than that of an assertion. 
"No, sir," responded the Captain; 
"tbe nearest island is a good eight bun 
dred miles away, and this doesn't come 
from there, I should think." 
"What can it be ?" asked several, in 
tbe same breath. 
"Tbe sound comes from that direc- 
tion," said Florence Harris, pointing 
towards tbe equator. 
"Perhaps it is on board a ship ?" I 
again ventured. 
"Don't think it is," replied the Cap- 
tain with a shake ol the head. 
"What can it bo ?" asked Florence 
Harris. 
To this no one ventured to reply for 
several mometits. In the moautime, 
tbe tolling of tbe bell bad become quite 
distinct, mid Adolpbus Fitzgibbon gave 
a yawn, a gronu, a kick, and uwoku. 
"Aw—ye—aw—I was about to sug- 
gest—aw—that the tea-bell should ring 
—aw—aw—awl" he stammered, con- 
fusedly rising to his feet, and pitching 
back and forth. Then, seeing us all in 
tbe attitude of attention, he asked,— 
"What—wa—the doooe is the matter?" 
"It'e the bell of doom I" exclaimed 
Backstay Bob, a tall, scarred sailor, 
from his position at the wheel. 
"Pshaw I you're too childish," re- 
plied the captain. "Whatever it is, 
we are rapidly approaching it, for no- 
tice how much louder it sounds." 
Such was the case. The bell was 
now heard distinctly to tbe south, and 
was approaching nearer every moment. 
Shortly after, tbe captain took his 
night-glass, and gazed long and intent- 
ly in that direction. When he lowered 
it he said; 
"I can just discover a dark body ris- 
ing and falling on the waves, but noth- 
ing more. Backstay Bob, you have 
got the best eyesight of any one on 
board, see what you can make out of 
it." 
Bob resigned his place at the wheel 
to one of the men, and came forward 
and (ook tbe glass. He held it to his 
eye for several minutes without speak- 
ing, and to all appearance without even 
breathing, while we awaited bis word 
with the deepest interest. Finally he 
gave a great sigh, and lowered it. 
"Blow me if it ain't Davy Jones 
afloat I" 
"How does it look?" several of us in- 
quired in the same breath. 
"I'll be hanged if I can tell! There's 
no bow-sprit, and—" 
Here he levelled his glass again, and. 
shortly after continned his observa- 
tions. 
"There's no sail—no nothin'." 
"There must be souietbiug." 
"Aw—certainly—aw — something— 
aw—it your vision—aw—is ableto'dis- 
cera it," ventured the gentle Adolpbus 
Fitzgibbon. 
"Don't you see anything like a sail?" 
inquired tbe Captain. 
"Not a speck, nor any place to put 
one, either. Hold a minute," exclaim- 
ed Backstay Bob, "I've got her in range 
now. She ain't got tbe least mite of a 
boom, yard, or anything like. She 
looks like some great hulk of a ligtt- 
boat. Holdon again; I seethe bell. 
They've rigged it up at the mast head, 
so that it swings back'ardsaud for'ards 
every time the tbiug gives a lurch to 
leewards." 
"Can you see anything on board ?'» 
was asked. 
"Not a creetur, living or dead," he 
replied. 
"Keep hor away a couple of points," 
cried the Captain to the man at the 
wheel. 
"Ay, ay, sir I" 
And the ship's course was altered, so 
as to bring her rapidly near the mys- 
terious craft, towards which all eyes 
were directed. 
Several of the company now openlv 
remarked that them was something su- 
pernatural in the appearance of this 
boat, with its tolling bell. To all of 
these Florence Harris and her lover re- 
plied lightly, neither of them having 
ttbe least faith in their credulity. 
Tbe Cantaia listened impatiently, 
and then said: 
"You are all a set of cowards. No 
doubt you imagine Old Niok is on 
board with a orew of little imps, bound 
for the Oallapagos Isles with a load of 
> brimstone. If you'll content yourselves 
for half an hour longer, I'll tell you 
something about it, for I intend to 
board that lumbering old bulk, even if 
it turns out to be the Flying Dutchman 
or Davy Jones' flag-ship, and shall ex- 
plore it from stem to stern." 
To show that he meant what he said 
orders were givep to heave to, and to 
get one of tbe boats in readiness. By 
this time the nondescript was plainly 
visible to all. It appeared to be an old 
hulk, with a single mast in tbe centre. 
The bell wan suspended from the mast- 
bead, and ever and anon sent forth its 
solemn tolling, as tbe bulk rose and 
sank with tbe heavings of the sea. 
Before the ship was brought to, we 
had passed the bulk some distance, so 
that when we halted there was several 
hundred jards intervening, and it was 
only dimly discernible. 
A boat fras lowered; and the Cap- 
tain having seleoted a crew, pulled 
away towards tbe bulk. I asked per- 
mission to accompany it, but, on ac- 
count of a recent illness, was refused. 
Fortunate, indeed, for me was that re- 
fusal. 
There was sometbing so extraordi- 
nary regarding tbe appearance and ac- 
tion of the hulk, that tbe curiosity of 
us all was so intense as to be painful. 
We strained our gaze, as the Captain 
and the crew drew rapidly near it. 
We saw tbe distance swiftly decrease 
between tbe two boats, uutil the sha- 
dowy forms merged into one. And 
then followed an impressive silence— 
suddenly broken by a howl, a pistol 
shot, and a scream; and as our hearts 
almost stopped beating, we saw a mo- 
ment later tbe boat put off from the 
bulk, and tbe men rowing with all their 
might buck to tbe ship. As they came 
nearer, we discerned that the Captain 
was missing. 
Backstay Bob dashed towards the 
boat, and shaking his fist at the men, 
demanded furiously, "You cowardly 
dogs! Where is Captain Luster ?" 
"Tbe devil has got him I" 
Absurd as the reply might have 
seemed at any other time, it was ut- 
tered in solemn earnest, as tbe ghastly 
faces of the orew attested. Id reply to 
our eager questions, they said the mo- 
ment they came alongside tbe craft 
they heard a low, hollow, unearthly 
sound, which caused them to hesitate 
The Captain climbed up tbe side of the 
vessel, dosconded the hatchway, and 
disappoured from view. Ho was hard- 
ly out of sight when the noise they had 
beard at first was repealed, lur louder 
■ uud fiercer. Tho next mumuut the re-1 
port of the Captain's pistol was heard, 
followed by a terrific shriek, and tfaen 
all was still I 
Horror-struck, they called loudly and 
repeatedly to their commander, but re- 
ceiving no answer, pulled away from 
tbe ship 
"You're a party set of cowardly 
sneaks, ain't you, to go and desert your 
Captain that way, when, like enoagb, 
he needed you to save his life," ex- 
claimed Backstay Bob, forgetting in his 
fury that the first mate was among 
those whom he denounced. 'Tm go- 
ing back to that old balk; and if I can't 
get at tbe devil in any other way, I'll 
put a keg of powder in it and blow it 
to blazes 1" 
"Bob is right, if bis excitement does 
not make birn forget his manners," said 
the mate. "It was not my intention to 
desert Captain Luster in tronble. The 
men were so frightened that I thought 
it best to come back and get a new 
set." 
There was some tronble in procur- 
ing tbe requisite number; and accord- 
ingly Proscott and myself were accept 
ed. As tho former weat ovea the ship's 
side, Florence Harris said, "Don't you 
come back, Edmund, until yoa have 
heard what has become of poor Cap- 
tain Luster." 
He gave hor his promise; and a few 
minutes later tbe boat shoved t)ff, and 
we rapidly neared the hulk, which had 
acquired such a ctrange interest to us 
all. 
Presoott, in addition to his revolver, 
had a small Italian dagger, which I 
observed him handle, as if to assure 
himself that it was reliable. Then, as 
he replaced it, he remarked to me,— 
"There's no telling what'rf inside that 
mass of lumber; and this may be the 
weapon I need, after all." 
Arriving at the craft, after a short 
consultation, it was agreed that the 
four oarsman, the mate, and myself, 
should remain behind, while Backstay 
Bob and Edmund Presoott should ex- 
plore the hulk. As it was morally cer- 
tain that some dreadful danger menaced 
all who entered the cabin, and as I was 
good for nothing, I needed no more 
urging than tbe mate to remain in my 
position. 
Prascott went first, holding his pis- 
tol in one hand and a lantern in tbe 
other, while Bob closely followed with 
his cutlass. We saw them descend the 
hatchway; all was still, and then I heard 
the single exclamation from Prescott, 
"Oh, my God 1" 
This was followed by a terrible roar, 
a quick succession of" pistol shots, a 
fierce struggle, and then all was still 
again. The next moment both Pres- 
oott and Backstay Bob emerged to view 
covered from head to foot with blood, 
"Come aboard," said they, "tbe dan- 
ger is over." 
Tho next instant we were on deck. 
I rushed to the hole, and gazed down. 
Merciful Heaven 1 what did ] behold ? 
By the dim light of the lantern we 
saw the mangled body of Captain Lus- 
ter. Tbe head and one of his limbs 
were gona, and there was scarcely a 
semblance of humnnity in the remains 
before us. Near hirn was tbe gaunt 
terrible form of an expiring Bengal ti- 
ger, killed by the bullets, cutlass and 
dagger of Presoott and Backstay Bob. 
Tbe two latter, on entering the cabin 
first, saw the mutilated body of Cap- 
tain Luster. A low growl warned them 
of danger, and as Presoott turned his 
gaze, he saw the tiger crouching and 
in the very act of springing. Dropping 
his lautero. he fired his revolver, and 
as tbe terrible animal bore bira to tbe 
floor, he drew bis dagger and stabbed 
him again and again. The needle- 
pointed instrument reached bis heart, 
which, united with tbe slashing blows 
of Backstay Bob, settled bis hash be- 
fore he could do any material injury. 
Wo now made a critical examination 
of tbe place. Anuiuberof human bones 
strewed the floor, and several articles 
of wearing apparel, which seemed to 
indicate that tb» place bad been ten- 
anted by two huAau beings of tbe op- 
posite se^bs. 
Tbe brute had a chain to his neck, 
and had been confined toons corner of 
tbe room by a delicate iron ring, which 
had been put there to be broken Over 
the centre of tho room was written 
something in an Indian dialect, which 
was pronounced by the mate (who bad 
spent several years in India) to read: 
"I have sought—I have fonud that 
which I sought—vengeance." 
Carefully removing the body of the 
Captain to the little boat, we scuttled 
tbe mysterious oraft and saw it sink to 
the bottom of the ocean. 
Shortly after, the Captain was wrap- 
ped in bis winding-sheet and followed. 
The strange, awful tale regarding tbe 
old craft we never learned. It ever re- 
mained to us all an unveiled mystery 
of tbe sea. 
All the pilgrims who visit Mecca cast 
an offering into tho three senulcbres 
for the defence of Islam. Not less than 
$3,000,000 a year' are thus contributed, 
uud from one of the sepulohrea, which 
was opened in 1829, immense sums 
were drawn. Another sepulchre was 
opened during tbe Crimean war, and 
now the Sheik-nl Islam has gone to 
Mecca to draw funds from the third, 
which has not been opened since 1415 
Taking the three sepulchres together, 
it is computed that they must contain 
about $120,000,000. 
An appeal has been made to the 
British public ou behalf of tbe three 
great grand-daughters of Daniel Defoe, 
the author of "Rubinsou Crusoe."— 
These throe ladies are over fifty years 
of age, and two are dependent upon 
the exertions of the youngest of them, 
who works at hutlouhule making, by 
which she realizes seven shillings a 
week. 
Arkuusus has uuul wiuters and Hot 
Bpriugu. 
(For tbe Commonwealth.) 
The Worklngiucns' Practical Reform As- 
sociation of Virginia. 
Spautapolis, Va., Juno 19, 1877. 
Mr. Editor:—As we are a very qui- 
et people in this part of our great coun- 
ty, you seldom bear from as. The peo 
pie of this neighborhood were called 
upon last Saturday, June 16bb, to 
participate in a move that is likely to 
become one of the most powerful ever 
organized in the old State; and think- 
ing that yon and some of your readers 
might be interested in its progress, 
we may from time to time let you bear 
from us. The meeting was organized 
by calling Jackson Yates, Esq., to the 
chair, and the appointment of Joseph 
H. Manzy as secretary. The objects of 
tbe meeting being explained, the Con- 
stitution setting forth the objects, sen- 
timents and principles of tho associa- 
tions was then read by C. G. Jennings, 
and explained in a very forcible and 
lucid manner. Mr. Jenning's remarks 
showed that be nnderstood the subject 
and tbat bis heart was in it. Col. E. 
Sipe then addressed the meeting, 
showing how Virginia might be eleva- 
ted to tbe first State in the Union, to 
which her natural resources justly en- 
title her. Her geographical advanta- 
ges were shown and illustrated by a 
map, making plain to every one the 
great advantages she possesses for be- 
coming a great commercial and manu- 
facturing State—the greatest in the 
Union. The remarks wore well re- 
ceived, all realizing tbe necessity of re- 
.form in Virginia, and the practical 
working of this association. After tbe 
meeting, a number came forward and 
gave their names is members of the 
association. The vote was then taken 
to ascertain if another meeting was 
desired at an early day, and it was 
unanimously decided to have another 
meeting ou Saturday, July 14th. Tbe 
meeting was then adjourned to meet 
at tbe time agreed upon. We think if 
tbe people of the State will unite with 
this association, that ere long she will 
be restored to her ancient bouor and 
power. Occasional. 
(For tho Common wealth.) 
Truths. 
Life iz like a bed ov rozes in which 
tbe thorns predominate. 
Adversity iz sent on man tu tri his 
strength, aud with the degree in which 
he resists itz force in tbe same propor- 
tion will he meted to him hiz advers- 
ity. 
The best way tu repair an injury iz 
tu forget it az sane az possible. 
When a man kalis yu a pbule, don't 
seke tu retaliate by nzeing sarkastic 
words. Employ yore best eloquence 
tu kon.vince him that be iz mistaken; 
if that don't du, a bute jack properly 
employed will have the desired effect 
The Turks are fighting bravely, but 
it iz now very evident that if thx dou't 
sunS Mecca raize, tha must ulfimately 
yield tu the superior genius of tho 
modern Czar. 
There iz nutbin more tu be despised 
in this wurld than a mendacious phale. 
It iz better ta kuntead with a kick- 
ing mule than an angry woman. 
A loafer will stick tu a store-box like 
a school-boy tn a cherry tree; and tbe 
shady side of a building iz especially 
attraktive tu him. 
There iz no distinction tn be made 
between a phule and a wiseacre—one 
deserves about az much pity az tbe 
other. 
It iz a strange fakt that one-half of 
the human race are phules, and tbe 
other half are scarcely tu be distin- 
guished from them. 
Edqene Harold. 
Harrisonburg, Va., June 16, 1877. 
Carrier Pigeons. 
A curious item in the military esti- 
mates of the greater military Powers 
of Europe is the sum now set down 
annually for the providing and mainte- 
nance of a certain number of pigeon 
breeding establishments and houses. 
Tbe large German fortresses of Co- 
logne, Metz, Mayenee, Strasburg and 
others are all supplied with a comple- 
ment of pigeous, and in France great 
efforts have been and still are being 
made to insure that there shall he a 
good stock of these thirds in every gar- 
rison town. The idea which had been 
frequently mooted of utilizing carrier 
pigeons as the bearers of military dis- 
patches was first worked out in prac- 
tice during tbe investments of Paris 
and Metz in the late Franco-German 
war. So vigilant was the watch kept 
by the Germans over all tbe approach- 
es leading into the fortresses that in 
fact no other messengers could enter 
the beleaguered towns. Pigeons could 
be trusted, under certain easily fulfill- 
ed conditions, to return with all speed 
to their homos; and consequently, num- 
bers of them were taken out of Paris 
in balloons, to be subsequently laden 
with dispatches, with which they then 
returned to tbe capital. At first tbe 
messages were tied round the necks of 
the pigeons; but it was found that when 
this was done many of tbe birds re- 
turned without their dispatches, hav- 
ing probably got rid of them them- 
selves during their flight. Tbe plau 
was therefore adopted of reducing the 
dispatches, by the aid of photogruphv, 
to the smallest possible dimensions, 
and inclosing them iu a quill, which 
was then fastened under one of tbe 
large feathers of the pigeon's wing. 
By this means not only was tbe loss of 
tbe of tbe dispatches avoided, bat they 
were also protected from partial de* 
struotion of obliteration by the weath- 
A merchant asked bis Sabbath 
school class the other Sunday "What is 
solitude;" and was answered by a boy 
that reads the papers: "The store that 
don't advertise." Sent up head. 
Beatrice Ccncl. 
I happened to glance np a steep and 
narrow street, and espying what looked 
like a'palace at its head, I climbed up 
and found myself in a little square, on 
which tronted the massive and moul- 
dering walls of the Palazzo Genci. A 
polite question at tbe door gained me 
speedy admission, and I was shown 
with great courtesy through the suits 
of apartments of this once famous pal- 
ace, the sceoe of so many terrible 
crimes and tragedies, the home of tbe 
lovely and most unfortunate Beatrice. 
It is now occupied by a Hebrew family 
of tbe wealthier class, all of whom 
seemed to take much pride and pleas- 
ure in showing their dwelling to tbe 
straugers, and they assured me that 
such visitors were very infrequent.— 
The rooipR are lofty and well propor- 
tioned, tbe ceilings beautifully^mneled, 
each panel surrounded with heavy ar- 
abesques of tarnished, bat elaborate 
carving and gilding, and each filled 
with beautifully executed paintings, of 
which the colors are still bright and 
clear. 
We were shown poor Beatrice's 
chamber. Tbe paintings on its panels 
are all of horses and landscapes; aud 
we sadly thought of the beautiful soul- 
winning eyes that must so often have 
gazed upon them. Poor, unfortunate, 
lovely Beatrice. Most wrongfully ac- 
cused of participating in the murder of 
her father, who was really procured to 
be assassinated by her mother, (and if 
ever an abominable old wretch de- 
served summary killing at the hands 
of his kinsfolk, it was this same tyran- 
nical and brutal Francesco Genci,) she 
was immured in the horrible dungeon 
still shown in tbe Castle of San Ange- 
lo, and taken out thence from time to 
time to be tortured with all the ex- 
quisite refinements of cruelty which 
tbe devilish ingenuity of man could in- 
vent, so as to compel her to confess 
that of which she was innocent. But 
although the lovely and tender body 
of this young and dehoately nurtured 
girl was almost torn asunder by these 
fiendish torments, her oonsoions inno- 
oeuco still remained unshaken. 
There must be an exaltation of soul 
which accompanies tbe consciousness 
of innocence and deadens tbe nerves, 
rendering the body comparatively in- 
sensible to pain; else the weak buraatf 
nature of the martyrs never could have 
endured the prolonged agonies to 
which they were subjected. Tortured 
with tbe cruel rack and cord, Beatrice 
constantly remained unshaken. 
Stripped and bound into a chair, 
with its narrow seat out into the form 
of pointed diamonds; her hands bound 
behind and fastened with a cord to tbe 
ceiling (they will show you the rings 
in St. Angelo's torture chamber to- 
day;) her body loosely fastened to tbe 
back of tbe chair, cat also into angu- 
lar points, she was constantly pushed 
from side to side and jerked by the 
arm up and down from the ceiling to 
the spiked chair below for forty con- 
secutive hours, fresh relays of tormen- 
tors relieving each other every fifth 
hour. And still the weak, fragile girl 
was proof. Yet these men doubtless 
thought they were doing their dutv, 
according to tbe light that was in 
them, and to the custom of their hard, 
cruel time, iu trying to force what 
they supposed was tbe truth from a 
suspected parricide. So, doubtless, 
thought the patient, hard-working, 
self-denying Philip II., of Spain, when 
he ordered tbe tens of thousands of 
the Netherlands to torture and to death, 
that be was working out a great aud 
good work through much tribulation. 
For onr fellow men, when sane, are 
not such wanton, hideous demons as 
the historians sometimes try to make 
us believe. Nero was, doubtless, a 
madman, and Philip a fanatic. When 
God has made us perfect, then we can 
afford to pass judgment with non- 
sparing severity upon the crimes of 
others. Meanwhile let us judge not, 
lest we be judged. 
Furious with their failure, they next 
bonnd her long and beautifful hair to 
a running noose attached to tbe rings 
in tbe ceiling above, which was con- 
stantly jerked up and down by this, 
from tbe roof to the floor, while sharp 
cords, tied about each finger nearlv 
twisting them oat of joint, dragging 
at tbe same time the hand almost from 
the bone of tbe arm, while a block of 
burning wood was applied to the soles 
of tbe feet At last yielding to tbe 
supplications of her family, who with 
a refinement of helish malice, were 
brought iu to witness her sufferings, 
she consented to ooufess, and agreed 
to'admit every interrogatory which 
her cruel judges put to hor. But 
when the iuqnsition was over, raising 
hereyasto Heaven, she exclaimed:— 
"Ob, God, Thou kuowest if this be 
true 1" 
Ou the scaffold the story ot her suf- 
ferings and ihuoconce and the sight of 
beauty so inflamed the spectators that 
repeated efforts were made by bands 
of excited yottng men to effect her res- 
cue; but these were of no avail. The 
guaods beat them back, and her quiv- 
ering bead was exposed to the horror 
stricken crowd by tbe executioner. 
Gudio's beautiful portrait has made 
thy tender, innocent, appealing feat- 
ures uud expression, as they look out 
from under tbe white, fleecy turban in 
the gloomy cell, aud tbe soulful eyes 
make piteous prostration of innocence 
to thy hard hearted perseoatars, famil- 
iar to all admirers of art throughout the 
world; and the history of thv wrongs, 
thy trials and Bufferings, aud thy sad 
fate, is tbe most mournful of all the 
stones in tbe long records of liome.— 
Oor, Detroit Free Preen. 
The house in which Marat lived is 
now being destroyed in Paris. The 
room iu which Marat was killed by 
Charlotte Oorday was in a perfect state 
of preservation. 
Ecccutrlcliy—Is It a Chariiticristic of Ge* 
nius 1 
Tbe notion prevails that genins must 
be accompanied by whimsioaluese < f 
speech and demeanor incompatible 
with common sense. It is certain that 
dullness, as contrasted with genius, is 
apt to "pursue the even tenor of its 
way" very unobtrusively, never ventur- 
ing to deviate from tbe "trodden path" 
(a direction held sacred in the eye ot. 
common sense) so much even as a sin- 
gle hair-breadth. Genius, on the con*- 
trury, (ot what tbe quidnoncs hold to 
be such), is essentially erratic in its 
course^ and, like Dryden's poetical he-* 
ro, Jlfac Fledcnae, "never deviates into 
sense." In tfttempting, then, a few re- 
marks by way of reply to the interro- 
gatory forming the caption of onr ar- 
ticle, we maintain that eccentricity of 
speech or cooducl is by no means the 
inevitable or legitimate conseqaence of 
that bent of the mind we call genius; 
nor is said bent, according to our no- 
tion, iu the slightest degree, incompat- 
ible with the due exercise of common 
sense, common prudence, and an in- 
tercourse at once unconstrained and 
natural with our fellow creatures. Dis- 
gusting, however, more than anything 
else we can think of, appears this same 
eccentricity of manner and speech 
when purposely assumed by some 
"would be" votary of the muse, with 
the view of impressing lookers on with 
his claims to be considered a poet of 
the first water. We are by no means 
unwilling to concede that poets and 
philosophers, not a few—aye, and those 
well entitled to the name, have been 
eccentric in their demeanor. Their 
eccentricity was involuntary—tho re- 
sult of inteuse thought and meditation; 
whereas, the eccentricity of onr pre- 
tenders to genius .(such as we have 
briefly attempted to characterize) was 
the merest assumption possible of a 
singularity of manner and speech, the 
result cf cogitations and reveries, such 
as none but poets and philosophers of 
tbe truest stamp ever experience. One 
or two anecdotes, in this connection, 
exemplifying the very eccentricity into 
which men of tbe highest genius have 
falleu, as a natural consequence of their 
mental absorption, we will relate, as 
they carrv with them such an air of 
probability as induces us not to hesi- 
tate in giving them to the reader. The 
first notable instance then, of genuine 
eccentricity, we venture to present to 
the reader (tbe sham article, as fraudu- 
lently exhibited by pretenders to geni- 
us, we utterly discard) is that of Sir 
Isaac Newton. "Immersed in raptur.- 
ous thought profound," as this prince 
of philosophers ever was, it might be 
supposed that the trivial concerns of 
earth, and especially household con- 
cerns, would give him no trouble what- 
ever; and yet (will it be believed) a fa- 
vorite cat and her four kittens appear 
to have been the objeofs-of his unceas- 
ing solicitude. Tbe oat was over a 
welcome visitor to his study, and so so- 
licitous was he t hat she and her feline 
1 family should have access, at all times,- 
r tn the apartment, that he ordered iv 
bole to be made in the doot, through' 
i which she could, at any time, pass. K- 
phenomenon, however, not in the heav- 
ens, but purely domestic, shortly hap- 
pened—pussy, attended by four kit-' 
tens, claiming admission at tbe phi- 
losopher's study door. Sir Isaac would' 
seem to have been noupluesed for a' 
space, but his genius was equal to the' 
emergency, and he lost no time iu' 
having four smaller holes made in bis' 
study door for the four kittens, while'' 
the big bole, for the admission of pus- 
ay, was left in slain quo The othfaf' 
decidedly droll case of eccentricity we' 
shall lay before the reader, as fulljr 
demonstrating the aberrations of geii 
nius in one of its most intense moods,'- 
is that of Kant, probably the profoatid- 
est of metaphysicians that the vtbrld 
has yet seen. It was his custom; ^en 
deeply engaged upon some abstruse 
topic, to walk backward and forward' 
upon a moonlight evening along the 
avenue (bordpred on each side with 
magnificent* trees) approaching his' 
house. He was observed, on one oc-' 
casion, as he slowly, in deep medita- 
tion, moved backward and forward,- 
along the avenue, to leap over theslittt?-- 
owe ot the trees as they cast theiu-- 
selves before him in his meditative' 
walk. The delusion was strong npotr 
him that these aaine shadows were- 
ditches, and that it was inonmbent Up- 
on him that be should clear them, aUt$ 
that precisely in the way he did. SuulV 
are the occasional aberrations of ttuo 
genius. 
At a camp-meeting last summer, a 
venerable sister began tbe byma— 
4 My soul bo on tby gnarJ 
Ten thoufautl foe^RriHei"' 
She began in ahrill quavers,-bat it was1 
pitched too high. "Ten thousand—ten 
thousand," she screeched,-and slopped. 
"Start her at 5,000 I" cried' a convertetl- 
stock broker present.- 
In Morocco they adopt a pecnllnr 
and very effective plan for preserving 
cereals by diggiug great boles- iiv the 
ground which they seaf up hermeti- 
cally with lime aud other material, and 
wheat thus garnered wiR remain iu 
order for twenty and even thirty years. 
. ifi' » ■  — 
To Fasten Labels to Tin Gans.—Put 
a teaspoouful of brown sugar iuto m 
quart of paste, and it will fasten label.-) 
as securely to tin Cams as to wood.— 
Housekeepers may save theiusclves 
much atiuoyauoe in the loss of luhsle 
from their fruit, oaus when puttiug op 
their own fruit by remembering this. 
■ .^ 0 *■— ——— 
"I uever did see such a wind aud 
such a storm I" said a man in n coffee- 
room. "And pray, sir," inquired a 
would-be wit, "since yoa saw the wind 
uud the storm, what might their color 
be?" "The wind blew uud the storm 
rose," wus thg ready rejoinder. 
Old Commonwealth. : 
^ a 
llAMlIt^OTVnXJUO. VA. 
0. H. VANDKRFOBD. Editor. 
THPBSDAY MORRIHQ. JUFE 28, 1877. 
TO THE CONSERVATIVE VOTERS OP 
R0CK1NGUAM. t 
At R meeting of the County Executive J 
Committee of the Conservative party, held f 
Id Harrisouborg on Monday, the 18th day of | 
Jane, it was resolved that the Conservative ^ 
voters of each district meet at the places 
hereafter named, on Saturdat, the 21 bt of 1 
Jolt, at 4 o'clock p. m., to elect delegates to i 
the Gubernatorial Convention, which meets 
In Richmond on the 8th day of August: 
Ashby District—At Mt. Crawford. 
Central District—At BarrlsoDburg, 
Linville District—At Edom. 
Plains District—At Broadway. 
Stonewall District—At McQaheysville. 
Ashby Districts is entitled to nine dele- 
gates and nine alternates; Central to eight 
delegates and eight alternates; Linville to 
tour delegates and four alternates ; Plains to 
six delegates and six alternates ; Stonewall 
to seven delegates and seven alternates. 
It is nrgently requested that there be a full 
turnout of the voters of each District, and 
that a selection of delegates be made of those 
who will attend the Convention in Rich- 
mond. 
Each of these meetings will organize with 
officers of its own selection. 
C. A. Yancey, Chairman. 
J. R. Jones, Secretary. 
One-half of the delegates to the State 
Convention from Mahone's native 
county—Southampton—are pledged to 
vote against him. 
There has been some heavy fighting 
in Asiatic Turkey, and the Turks have 
been victorious. The Turkish gun- 
bants are bombarding Hussian towns on 
the Danube, and their shells are play- 
ing havoc in Russian ranks. Fighting 
is expected all along the lines, both in 
Europe and Asia. The Turks, who 
have heretofore been acting on the de- 
fensive, are now growing aggressive 
and are forceing the fighting. 
The Rookingham Regixler in a com- 
plimentary notice of Gen. Mahone last 
week, said: 
"If he should be the nominee, there will 
not be a dissenting voice in this section of 
the State, among Conservatives, when the 
day of voting comes." 
The Register little nnderetands the 
sentiment of the Conservatives in this 
seclioD, if the above is its deliberate 
not for themselves, and cannot be driv- a 
en into the support of anybody by 7 
buse. And further, tbey have as in- g 
telligent ideas about the proper person ^ 
for Governor, the wants of the State, ]. 
&o., as the Whig. (, 
HARVEST. I 
The reward which men receive 
through the bounty of a beneficent 
Providence, from a' generous soil, 
sweetens their labor and stimulates 
them to renewed exertion. Harvest 
time, to the farmer, is one of the most 
interesting periods of the year. It is 
an assurance to him that "seed-time f 
and harvest shall never fail," ancf while ■ 
he gathers in the grass which is to be < 
transmuted into flesh, ns "all flesh is 1 
grass," and while his garners overflow . 
with the golden grain, bis heart over- 
flows with thankfulness to the Giver of i 
all good. He has sown his seed at seed- 
time, after due preparation of the soil, 
and watched it with tender oare and 
much anxiety, fearing the ravages of 
the fly, the rust, the mildew and the 
blight; and now that it has escaped all 
these enemies and has flourished and 
matured, he has thrust in bis sickle or 
his reaper and is gathering the golden 
sheaves, the fruits of bis own toil. It 
is a time for joy and gratulation, and 
in past ages of the world it used to be 
celebrated as a festal occasion, in which 
the tresses of the qdeen of agrionltnro 
were adorned with a garland of wheat, 
and there was music and dancing and 
song, in honor of the gathering in of 
the fruits of the field. While the farm- 
er has special reasons for gratitude 
over his own prosperity and abundance 
' of cereal wealth, all other classes should 
rejoice with him, for, lileraiiy and truly, 
1 the farmer feedeth all. A bonntifai 
harvest, therefore, is a time when every 
' bosom should swell with gratitude to 
Him who sends bis rain upon the just 
* and the unjust, and giveth to all his 
portion in due season. 
NO HEBREW NEED APPLY. 
The Grand Union is one of the large 
and fashionable hotels at Saratoga. It 
formerly belonged to A. T. Stewart 
1 and is now in charge of Mr. Hilton, 
' the custodian of the Stewart estate. 
Last week Mr. Seligman, a Jew, a 
wealthy and prominent citizen of New 
York, applied for rooms for himself 
and family during the Springs eeaeon, 
opinion. We have heard many Con-, and was informed by the manager that 
eervatives, and prominent ones, too, 
declare that they would not support 
Gen. Mahone under any circumsiaucea. 
Gen. Mahone is very nnpopular in 
this part of the Yalley, and should the 
nomination be given to him—of which 
• there is little chance—he will not poll 
near the vote either Kemper or Tildon 
received. 
In this isano appear a number of let- 
ters on the governorship from loading 
Conservatives, to which the attention 
of the editor of the Register is directed. 
The Richmond Whig aeks why the Valley 
papers do not onpose some one besides Ma 
hone for Governor. The answer is short :— ' 
While the Valley prefers Holliday over all ] 
others, it also prefers any other to Mahone ; 
and if Holliday is fairly beaten, any other 
aspirant other than Mahone will receive the * 
united vote of the Conservaties here. 
The above paragraph in last week's J 
Commonwealth has caused general con- ' 
etornation in the Mahone ranks. It 
has evoked considerable criticism from 
the Mahone journals, the Richmond 
Whig bestowing nearly a column in 
reply. The Whig labors bard to make 
the paragraph a declaration of war 
against its favorite, yet it will be seen 
that it is simply a statement of facts. 
The people here are opposed to Mahorr* 
and does the Whig deny them the right 
to oppose any one tbey choose? They 
—speaking of the great majority—pre- 
fer Col. Holliday to all others, and does 
the Whig consider that they have no 
light to Lave a preference? They pre- 
fer Daniel, Lee, Taliaferro or any other 
gentleman mentioned for Governor, to 
Gen. Mahone, and does the Whig deny 
their right to do so ? There are many 
Conservatives here, just as warm in the 
cause as the Whig, who will not vote 
for Gen. Mahone if nominated, and 
does the Whig deny their right to ab- 
stain from voting? 
The Whig asks if the supporters of 
Holliday want war. This question 
comes with ill grace from a journal 
which permits its wrath to run wild if 
it is even intimated that its favorite is 
not superior to all other aspirants.— 
Want war ? The only war we know of 
is waged from the Mahone side. The 
friends of Lee, Holliday, Taliaferro and 
others are not waging war. The War 
consists in the Mahone supporters at- 
tacking all who do not favor bis nomi- 
nation. As far as we know, the Valley 
intends to present Col. Holliday as a 
suitable leader in the gubernatorial 
contest, and by fair means only they 
intend to succeed in obtaining his nom- 
ination. There is to be no war from 
the Holliday adherents, unless forced 
□pon them. If be is beateu bis sup- 
potiers will cheerfully bow in defer- 
ence to the will of the Convention. 
If the Whig will again read the par- 
agraph which heads this urtiolo, it will 
observe that it is simply a statement of 
the senlimont bore. And if it will read 
in another colamn the letters from the 
pcopfo on the gubernatorial nomina- 
tion, it will observe, also, that the Com- 
monwealth stated correctly the position , 
of tho voters of this section. These ! 
letters are fruiu prominent (hmserew I 
tivue. They are mcu who think nod ' 
no Jews would be entertained hereaf- 
ter, for tho reason that Christians 
shunned the hotel on account of the 
large number of Hebrews stopping 
there. Mr. Seligman became indig- 
nant, and returning to the city in- 
formed some of his friends of his treat- 
ment. The unjust discrimination 
against a respectable portion of the 
citizens of the country has met with 
condemnatioQ from both Jews and 
Christians, and from all parts of the 
laud come protests against the propr - 
etors of the Grand Union. 
The New York Sun thus comments 
upon the actiou of Mr. Hilton and his 
hotel manager: 
"What an ill ustriona company woald have 
to be turned out of our summer hotels if the 
Jews were not admitted I Tho great law- 
giver, Moses, could not have a room, oven if 
j-eturning from the study at the wiedom of 
the Egyptians among whom he Bought ehel- 
ter. The immortal poet. Isaiah, would not 
be esteemed suitable company, and would 
bo obliged to seek a less aristocratic tavern. 
King Solomon, whose words of wisdom will 
instruct the world for ihonsands of years, 
wopld have fo take up his lodging in a sec- 
ond class house. King David, over whose 
songs the whole Christian world lingers, 
would not be allowed by the gentleman like 
clerk to enter his sacred name on the hotel 
register. St. Paul, who laid the foundaiion 
of modern theology, was a man of an ap- 
pearance so poor and mean, barring his be- 
iug a Jew, that no model hotel would thiok 
of admitting him. St. John was so wrapt in 
his visions of heavenly scenes that the ho 
tel clerk would indubltahly have sent for a 
police officer to carry him out if he had ap 
penred at the desk seeking a suitable room, 
gain, she cannot probably hold ont, and 
Turkey may find allies." 
Th» periodicals reprinted by the Leonard I 
Scott Publishing Co., 41 Barclay street. New 
York, are as follows: Tho London Quarter- 
ly, Ediuhurgb, Weetminiater, and British 
Quarterly Reviews, and Black wood's Maga- 
zine. Price, •A a year for any one, or only 
$15 for all, and the postage Is prepaid by the ^ 
Publiehers. 4 
_________ n 
AN ACT \ 
To amend and re-enact the sixth section i 
(f an act entitled an act for the protec- t 
tion of sheep in the county of Rocking- i 
ham, approved March \blh, 1876. f 
[Approved Fobniary M, 1877.) 1 
1. Be it enacted by the general ae- J 
sembly. That the sixth section of the ' 
act entitled an act for the protection of 
sheep in the county of Rookingham, 1 
approved March fifteen, eighteen bun- 1 
dred and seventy-five, be amended and ' 
re-enacted so as to rend as follows; 
§ 6. The board of supervisors shall 1 
allow, out of the fund created by this I 
act, a premium of seventy-five cents for 1 
the scalp of a grey fox, one dollar and 
fifty cents for the scalp of a red fox; 1 
two dollars and fifty cents for the scalp 
of a wild-cat, and five dollars for the 
scalp of a wolf. They shall also have 
discretion to order the payment, in 
whole or in part, the claims or damages 
to sheep, subject to the amount of funds 
collected under this act, and the legal 
and equitable right of each application. 
The excess over and above paying for 
the damage to sheep, and the premium 
on scalps, shall be turned over to the 
school fund of the county. It shall bo 
the duty of the attoruev for the com- 
monwealth to be present- and re- 
present the interests of the eoun- 
iy when these claims are decided. 
2. This act shall be iu force from its 
passage. 
AN ACT 
1 To provide for keeping in repair parti- 
tion fences, in the counties of Rock 
bridge, Pulaski, Rookingham, and 
Lancaster, 
[Approrea April 4, 1877.1 
| 1. Be it enacted by the general as- 
sembly, That all partition fences in the 
' counties of Rockbridge, Pulaski, Rock- 
1 ingbam, and Lancaster, shall be kept 
in good repair. When a division fence 
may, in the opinion of either of the co- 
terminous owners or tenants need re- 
pair, and snob owners or tenants do 
) not agree as to said repairs, then either 
^ one of them, upon a notice of tea days 
to the other, may apply to a justice of 
the peace of his district, who shall ap- 
> point three disinterested freeholders, 
i. to be kuowu as fence-viewers, two of 
i whom may act, whose duty it shall be, 
v after first being duly sworn, to view 
the premises, aid determine what re- 
pairs are needed, estimate the costs 
> thereof, and fix the period within which 
they shall be made, and announce their 
f. decieion in writing to the parties. If 
either of the parties shall fail, within 
8 the specified time, to ms-ke the required 
0 repairs, then it shall be lawful for the 
other party to make such repairs at the 
cost of the party so failing, and to re- 
L. cover, before a justice of the peace, 
, without limit as to jurisdiction, the 
amount estimated for cost of said re- 
n pairs, and the costs of collecting tho 
ie same. For their services under this 
act, the fence-viewers shall be allowed 
one dollar each for every day so em- 
ployed, to be recovered one-half from 
10 each party; provided that such repairs 
- shall, in the opinion of the viewers, be 
to the interest of both parties. 
tB 2. This act shall be in force from its 
Passage. 
vuw viyuik 11V. A. X* I II u OUILUUIU A KjyjUI |
while the exclueive patrons of the hotel 
would at once have packed Up their baggage 
if the idea of his admittance had for a mo- 
ment been entertained. Spinoza, Neander, 
Mendelsson, Dauid, Rubeineteln, and a host 
of othere conspicuous in letters knd arts 
would have to depart amid the sneers of the 
exclusive guests. Disraeli, the Earl of Bea 
■consfield, the Prime Minister of England, 
could not enter there, for he is a Jew, and 
bears in his lineaments the unmistakie 
marks of his descent. The hotel clerk 
would detect him at once, and see the dam 
age his presence in the mode bouse would 
do. 
Black wood for June has been received 
from the Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 41 
Barclay street. New York. Contents as fol- 
lows : 
1. A Woman-Hater. Part XIII. 
2. Sundry Short Poems, by J. R. S. 
3. Twenty Years of African Travel. 
4. Pauline. Part V. 
5. How I Caught My First Salmon: A 
Canadian Sketch. 
6. Lord Derby's Dispatch and the Debate 
1. The Storm in the East. 
The ' Woman-HiUer' is finished in the pre- 
sent Part. It was time to draw to a close, 
writes the author, for the woman hater is 
spoilt by being married, and the other char- 
acters are suitably provided for. 
"Twenty Years of African Travel" is a 
concise account of all tbat bas been done by 
individual explorations, giving a fair gonur- 
al idea of what that continent is, of what it 
is capable of being made, and of the people 
by wliom it is occupied at present. 
"How I Caught my First Salmon" will be 
The President's Circular to Officeholders. 
Washington, June 23.—The Presi- 
dent to-day addressed the following 
circular letter to all promiueut federal 
officers throughout the country: 
Exeodtive Mansion, Washington, 
June 22, 1877—Sir:—I desire to call 
your attention to the following para- 
graph in a letter addressed by me to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, on the 
conduct to be observed by officers of 
the general government in relation to 
the elections: "No officer should bo 
required or permitted to take part in 
the management of political organiza- 
tions, caucuses, conventions or elec- 
tion campaigns. Their fight to vote 
and to express their views on public 
questions, either orally or through the 
press, is not denied, provided it does 
not interfere with the discharge of 
their official duties. No assessments 
for political purposes on officers or 
sdboHlinates should be allowed." This 
rule is applicable to every department 
of the civil service. It should be un- 
derstood by every officer of the general 
government that he is expected to con- 
form his conduct to its requirements. 
Very Respectfully, R. B. Hates. 
A large number of operatives em- 
ployed in the irou manufacturing es- 
toblishments in the Scfaiiylkill, Lebigb 
and Susqnehanna valleyS of Pennsyl- 
vania are now on a strike against the 
announced reduction in wages. All 
the paddlers at Laight's rolling mill 
at Lebanon and those at Pott's iron 
works at Cohimbia are now ont. There 
are between 1,000 and 1,600 men on a 
strike, and it is possible this number 
will be largely increased in a few days. 
The severest reduction is that an- 
nounced by the Bethlehem Steel and 
Iron Company, being from 5 to 25 per 
cent. The strike of the Patterson (N. 
J.) silk weavers continues. The weav- 
ers, who demanded ten per cent, in- 
crease, were on Saturday locked out 
until they will accept twenty per cent, 
reduction. The stove moldersat Lou- 
isville, Ky., have struck, and every 
fotindery there is closed iu couas- 
quenoe. 
A dispatch from Mauch Chunk, Pa. 
1 says the Mollie Maguires have mur- 
THE GOTERNORSUIP. 
LETTERS FROMTHE PEOPLE. 
AH for Helliday—None for Mahone. 
Editor Commonwealth:—It is said 
tbat "coming events cast their shad- 
ows before," and we have thought that 
there are indications foreshadowing an 
attempt to divide, it possible, the Rook- 
ingham delegation and send a part in 
the interest of Gen. Mahone. This 
may seem improbable to some at a first 
view, and yet it is altogether posmble, 
if the people, throngb neglect or indif- 
erence, stay away from the District 
meetings, and leave these assemblages 
to the manipulations of a few would-be 
leaders. 
We are satisfied that upon a fair ex- 
pression ol seulinceut from the Conser- 
vative voters of this county, a very 
large majority would be found to favor 
the nomination of Col. Holliday as 
against any other of the prominent as- 
pirants for gubernatorial honors, and 
especially as against Gen. Mahone. 
A most extraordinary effort—without 
a parallel we think in the political his- 
tory of the State—is now being made, 
in advanoe of the primary meetings, to 
influence public aentiojent in favor of 
Gen. Mahone. The great "energy and 
vigor" claimed for him by bis friends, 
seem taxed to their utmost powers io 
filling the m uls and flooding the conn- 
try with pamphlets, Richmond Whigs. 
Rural Messengers, and other publica- 
tions favoring his nomination. Are we 
to have a repetition on a wider field of 
the very questionable scene which char- 
acterized his engineering through the 
State Legislature the Railroad Consoli 
dation Bill ? And are the voters of the 
old Commonwealth ready to elevate to 
the first position in their gift, the man 
who was ohietly instrumental in seour 
ring the passage of this Bill, by which 
tbey suffered a loss of more than $6,- 
000,000, in bonds of nominal value, 
held by the State iu the roads consoli- 
dated ? We believe not. Then let the 
people bestir themselves, and see to it 
that delegates are sent who will cor- 
rectly reflect their sentiments in the 
Richmond Convention. And let them 
i demand to know the sentiments of the 
candidates for delegates before they 
, cast their bhllots, as suggested by you, 
i Mr. Editor, in your last issue. 
June 25|h. 1877. Ashby. 
Keezletown, June 25th, 1877. 
Editor Commonwealth:—Keezletown 
desires to give expression to her feel- 
ings in regard to a candidate for Gov 
eruor at the coming election. We de 
sire to say tbat Go). Holiiday is our 
choice, and that be will receive oar 
hearty support. While we make this 
expression of onr choice, we are not 
disposed to fight any other aspirant for 
the nomination, but will frankly say 
that we are straigbtout opposed to 
Gen. Mahone, who has been entangled 
in railroad schemes, getting a salary al- 
most equal to the President of the 
United States, and yet, under his boast- 
ed management, his road went under. 
We will not vote for him if nominated, 
unless it be* absolutely necessary to 
save the party. Give us Holliday, and 
we will give him a rousing vote. 
Keezletown. 
Editor Commonwealth:—Delegates 
are to be selected by the several Dis- 
tricts in this couuty, on the third Sat- 
uiday iu July, to go to the State Con- 
vention, to be held in Richmond, to 
nominate a candidate for Governor.— 
The meeting in this District will be 
held in the Court House in Harrison- 
burg. We hone there will be a full 
turnout, and that the delegates selected 
smill have no nucertain sound. 
Col. Holliday is overwhelmingly the 
choice of our people for Governor, and 
we call upon the voters present to see 
tbat none are selected to go to Biobmond 
who will tot announce their inten- 
tion to support Holliday. He is a man 
of clear, good sense, plain and unpre- 
tending in bis manners, a sober, indus- 
trious christiau gentleman. He is no 
politician, but thoroughly understands 
the wants of our State, and will labor 
faithfully and iadefatigahly to promote 
her best iuterests. Let us make him 
our next Governor. 
Voters op Central District. 
The Exeentiona in PennHylvania. 
plesaKut reading for anglers, who may be dered Wln. O'Coni.er, near White Ha- 
coDtemplallng su excursion to Iho Jess fre- veDi and al80 aaea8sinated Jol^ Grady> 
qnented sttlmon-mns of Canada. a miner employed in one of the Le- 
Thiriy.four pages are occupied with a dis- hiRb collieries, and that James McDer- 
cusaion of "Lord Derby's Despatch" and mott ttnd Michael O'Brien, who Were 
"The Btorm iu the East." The aim of the wilnessee against several f f the execu- 
Brsl anick Is to vindicate the policy of the ted Mollies, have mysteriously disap- 
despatch; and tu the secoud articleao attempt pearod, und fears ate entertained that 
ie made to place the condition of the war bo- they have been foully dealt with. Quite 
fore the reader, and to point out aouio of the &, number of pursoiis have received 
contingeuciee which tnny ufiect the result,— "coffin noiioee. A number of dis- 
The writer prudently abstains from predlc- guised "Mollies" have been seen, und 
tion, "There are good reasons why Russia I several meetings are reported. The 
should finally win. if slm can hold out, and ! police are etill patrolling the coal re- 
none but the Turks resist her. But then, ' gioo. 
Bridgewater, Juno 25th, 1877. 
Editor Commonwealth:—We hardly 
think the editor of the Rockingham 
Register fully appreciates the position 
of the people iu this section of the Val- 
ley, when be undejdakca to speak for 
them as he does iu^'tbe last isnue of bis 
paper iu his artiole—"Gen. Mahone." 
Iu that article the editor uses the lan- 
guage, "if be (meaning Mahone) should 
b.r the uomineo there will not a dissent 
iug voice in this section of the State 
am mg Conservatives when, the day of 
voting comes." Let us assure the gen- 
tleman that be never in bis life more 
completely "counted without his host." 
No more objectionable man could be 
presented to onr people for their suf- 
frage than Gen. Mahone; and should 
he be the nominee of the Convention, 
the editor of the Register will find that 
there will not only be one, but hun- 
dreds of disseniing voices in this "sec- 
tion of the State." Qeu. Mahone is re- 
garded by many of our people as the 
greatest political enemy the Valley has, 
and all the logical reasoning tbat can 
be brought to bear will uot change 
them. We, personally, know many 
staunch, unfliuobing, uncompromising 
"Conservatives" who will not support 
Gen. Mahone with their votes and, one 
great reason why they will not is be- 
cause tbey are Conservatives. 
MoGaheysville, June 26111, 1877. 
Mr. Editor:—We ask space in your 
prudent columns to vindicate the peo- 
file of East Roakingbam against an un- 
ust representation upon them through 
the unknowing editor of the Register, 
in an article in bis last issue under the 
caption of "Gen. Mahone." Were Gen. 
Mahone, which we thiuk is not at all 
probable, to receive the nomination of 
the Convention for the next Governor- 
ship of Virginia, the Register nor Gou 
Mahone will uot have the gratification 
to know that East Rookingham helped 
to seat him. Under no circumstances 
will tbey support him, ouly to save the 
Conservative party. Col. Holliday is 
our choice, aud any other ou the elate 
in pretereuce to Mahone. 
East Rockingham. 
Gold iu New York Monday $1.05J ■ 
The extraordinary npeotnole was wit- H, 
nessed yesterday in Pennsylvania of 
tho execution at Poltsville, in that 
State, of six of the murderers known 
as Molly Mngnires; at Mauch Chunk 
of four others, and at Wilkesbarre of ^ 
one of the same band of man slayers, „„ 
whose atrocities, as stated by a North- be 
ern jonvoal, have for fourteen years to 
made "human life as nnoertaiu in that ln 
nominally Christian State as ever it 
was in the jungles of India before ad- A 
vunciug civilization had cleared them b 
of tigers and of Thugs." There are 
few States iu the Union, certainly none 
in the South, against which such an 
allegation could be pretended. The B 
fact that such men as these are of for » 
eign birth or foreign descent is a start- B 
ling illustration of the proposition an- b 
nonnced by an English historian that " 
in the centres of the civilization of the (, 
old world there is a barbarism among c 
certain classes of the community as ^ 
wild and ferocious as any among the c 
savage tribes of the wilderness. T -e 
counties in which these men were hung ^ 
were adjoining, and the chief places f 
of exeaation about 20 miles apart. The 1 
« Mollow Magnires" is the name given 
to a secret society in Pennsylvania, | 
which was organized to use terrorism f 
and revenge for the purpose of keep- c 
ing down all opposition to the rule of * 
their adherents in the anthracite coal 
regions in the matter of mining rega ' 
-lations by operators and bosses, 'strikes' 
and the wages of labor. It was dur- 
ing the periods of dispute betweeu the < 
minfrs aud their employers, and dor- i 
ing or immediately before or after j 
"strikes" that the most of their n»nr- s 
derous work was done. Some of them ! 
used the name of the "Ancient Order ' 
of Hibernians," with their signs, pass 
words and machinery for purposes of , 
assassination. The localities in which 
they operated were chiefly the coun- 
ties of Schnykill, Carbon aud Luzerne. 
Those against whom tbey operated 
were "mine bosses" who were faithful 
to their employe s, or mine own- 
ers or operators who wanted 
to control their mines in their own 
way, or working miners or laborers 
' who refused to do their biddings. Their 
brutal heatings and incendiary fires 
were innumerable, bat murder was the 
commonest of their crimes. The ston- 
ing to death by a mob of one Lang 
Jon, a "breaker boss," in Carbon 
county, in 1862, was the first of their 
crimes. They fired at obnoxious per- 
sons through windows of bedrooms 
while sleeping, and while walking 
home, and shot one policeman upon 
bis beat. Their cunning, equal <o 
their ferocity, was shown in the fact 
tbat the victims were never beaten or 
killed by the men who held grudges 
against them, but by strangers detail- 
ed from "divisioDs" in a different lo- 
i colity. They did their work openly. 
1 and sometimes in the presence of 
■ the families of their Tictinis.— 
i They e»eu bad a (ariff of prices 
• for murder, aud it is said to be in evi- 
dence that on one occasion a "division" 
, meeting was held in order to decide 
i between rival claimants for "blood 
1 money," two men actually claiming the 
sole merit of one murder and putting 
in their demands for pav These scem-s 
scarcely equaled by the bravos of the 
j middle ages, occurred within four hours 
travel of Philadelphia, tho bendquar- 
- ters of "brotherly love," aud whose 
journals are more exercised than those 
j of any Atlantic city upon hnrbarism 
- and outrages in the South. It is evi- 
dent, however, that those executed 
- yesterday were mostly very ignorant 
I men, and were thus, perhaps, in one 
i sense the victims of others, who by 
reason of their unfortunate condition 
were able to use them for the wicked 
3 purposes of the organization, 
Although there was some quarrel 
about the wages of labor, the grudges 
i- add revenges of the "Molly Magnires" 
seem to have been almost purely per- 
i- soual. The political power which they 
i attained is one of the most curious and 
a significant features of their maligu ca- 
Is reer. They were able to elect candi- 
i dates to office from their own m.urder 
one crew. In various counties impor- 
n tact local officers, commisaioners. and 
chief of police were "Molly Magnires," 
and one of them came within a few 
votes of being elected a judge of the 
very court which coudemued his con- 
| federates to be hanged yesterday The 
day of reckoning has come to them at 
iu hist, and the survivors who are said to 
1- be plotting revenge, will probably find 
j that the law can no longer be defied.— 
in Baltimore Sun of Friday. 
OOIVTIVIEIIFI.OILAIJ. 
AKUlSONBI'im WHOLESALE PRICE CIIRREXT. 
OORRF.OTED WKEKLT BT OBO. A MTEUR A CO., 
WHOLESALE OROCEftS AMD PRODUCE DKALKHS. 
Harribohduro. Ya., June 28, 1877. 
RemarlKfl«—We hsre no imporUnt chaoge to 
noU in quoUtioDB to-day. The general dullneis In 
DueineBe, which alwayn prevails daring the harvest 
season apparent Jast now, and probably there will 
be no marked activity in trade tor a week or ten days 
 come, or at leaet not Baffloieut to make znacn change 
in qnotations. 
We qaoto to-day— 
APPLKS—Qreen (ae to quality) $ 0 00@ 0 00 
•* —Dried,   8(a) 8M BACON, Virginia Hog Kound  9(^ 9)^ 
** Hems  10® 10^ " *• Sides  0)^® io 11 " 8boalder$  H® 0 
•* Baltimore. UamR, exiKar-cur'd 18K® 16 
" " Sides A shoulders, 7k@ 8 BUTTER—No. 1. Choice  ityjb 16 
•• Good to Fair.  12® 12 ty 
HBKSWAX. per lb  20® 25 
BEANS—White  1 no® 1 60 
Mixed  1 00® 1 20 
BLACK BEUR1E8—Dried,  6® 6 
DOCKWHEAr FL-rjR  2® 3 
CORN—White ^ bush.,  60® 65 
•* Yellow, "  60® 60 
OORNMKAL. ^ bush.,  6'® 75 CHICKEN*—Live  10® 25 
CHERRIES—Drid—Pitted  10® 13 CEMENT—Round Top   2 60® 2 60 
COFFEE—Common Rio,  19® 19>£ 44 Fair to Prime  20® 23 44 Laguira,  22® 26 
CHEESE  16® 18 
COTTON YARNS. V bunch,  1 10® 1 20 
EGOS, per dozen    Io® 12 
FLOUR—Hnperflnc   fl 00® 6 60 
*• Extra  7 26® 7 60 
^ ** Family  7 75® 8 to 
FEATHERS—Pure, new, gocre  40® 46 FLAXSEhD. f, buah., 80® I 00 
risu—Potomac Herring,  7 00® P 00 4* Mackerel, No. 2  0 00® 10 00 
OIN^ENO   40® 60 HERD GRASS SEED, ^ b"Bh  1 26 a 2 00 
LARD—Virginia   9® 10 ,4 Baltimore  *.... 10® 11 
LIME—lb liarrel  *  30® 76 
MOLASSES—Black Rt'p, per gallon,.. 42® 43 44 Porto Rico,  60® 7) 44 New Orleaue,  66® 72 44 Bright Ryrnp  45® 60 OIL—Kerosine inbarrels, ^8 gal on,... 18/ii 20 
OATS- Bi'igbt  80® 86 
POTATOES —Irish....:  1 00® 1 60 RYE   60® 65 
RICE—In burrola ^ lb  7^® 10 
8hLT—Liverpool, ^ sack  ] 75® 1 75 
SUGAR—Yellow  11® 11^ 44 White  12® 13 TALLOW 4® 6 
TIMOTHX SEED—^ bus  I 26® 2 00 
TEAS—Green,.  76® 1 50 
Black  60® 1 00 
WHEAT—A s to quality,  1 20® 1 40 , 
WOOL—Washed,  25® 30 44 Unwashed  20® 23 
HARRISONBURO MARKET. 
OOHRECTED BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Thursday Mobminq, June 28. 1877 
Flour—Family   yg B0 r 8 76 Do Extra  7 60»d 7 76 
Do Super, 0 flOia 6 60 
Wheat ; 2631 50 
Buckwheat Flour,    2® 2^ 
Rye 0 60®0 60 Corn, (new)  o 65®n 65 
Oata, (now) 0 33®0 35 
Corn Meal i 0 60 310 75 
Bacon 0 0U0 10 
Pork   00® 6 50 
Flaxseed, 0 00®0 75 
Salt, fl sack 1 75:61 80 
Hay 00 00®10 00 
Lard,....,  9®0 10 
Butter, (good fresh) 0 12-3 0 15 
Eggs 0 00® 12^ 
Potatoes, new 0 00®1 6J 
Onions,  35® 40 
Dried Cherries,  10® 10 44 Whortleberries,  7® 8 44 Peaches  12® 15 
Timothy Seed 1 26® 1 50 
Clover 44 .....7 5i»®rt 00 Wool, (unwashed)  .  0 00®0 26 
Do /washed! 0 28idJO 30 
Plaster. 8 50 
Baltimore. June 20. 1877. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followh: 
Best Beeves ........ $6 2» a 6 75 
Generally rated first quality  5 00 a G 00 
Medium or good fair quality  4 76 a 5 00 
Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen afid Cows.... 3 60 a 4 60 
General average of the market .. 6 62 
Extreme range of Prices  3 50 a 6 75 
Most of the sales wore from  5 00 a 6 00 
Total receipts ior the week 1017 head. Total eales 
1371 head 
The quality of the offerings was scarcely as good as 
last week. Prices wer^ a shade off for tops, but 
%o, aud in some instances lower ou medium aud 
coiumou grades. 
Milch Cows are very dull at 30a$50, and extra at $55 
per head. 
Sheep and Lambs—The market for Sheep has been nther heavy most of the time at reduced figures on 
last week's prices. The home dcruaud has not been 
active. We quote butcher Sheep ut 4a5c per lb gross; 
Lambs at 5:;6>4C per pound gross, but few, and those 
choice, at the latter price. Receipts this week 8085 
head. 
HogB—There has been a fair supply during this 
week, and a moderate demand, no special activity ex- 
isting at any time. Prices show no mate-ial change 
since last report. We quote at 6*^a7c, moat sales be- 




I HAVE this day marked down my bntirf. 
STOCK I 
NOTE the FOLLOWING PRICES: 
Good Brown Cotton 5 cents. 
'•4 4: " " 6 " 
Best 4 4 " "  ..8 " 
Good Bleached Cotton, 5 " 
"44 " " ..6.7,8 " 
Beat 4 4 " "  10 " 
CALICOES: 
Good Calico 5 cents. 
Very best do. 6^ " 
 REAL ESTATE. 
lie lipt U km. 
ft. ft. POOL,jj.,,   PnrsinpNr. 
P. B. DELASV'  Sec. A Slp'T. 
C. H. VANDERFOHD TbkasCREB. 
J. D. PRICE. OF.KF.BAL Halkhman. 
C. E. BAAS, .ATJOBKtT. 
BOOTH k OARRETT, Philadelphia. 
Practical and Analtxioal Chemists. 
OFFICE- HARRISONBURO, TA. 
Ift orfmnljlng "THE VIRGINIA LAND .BUREAU'' the projectors have in view the disBeniination of 
Information relative to aHdtsseli of lands in ^irginiE— 
agricultural, mineral aud timbered. A long lehidenoB in the State, extensivo experience in the bueinees and 
a thorough acquaintance with the great mlucral re- 
sourcee of the Coinmonwalth, enables ns to inrnlf'h the most reliable iniormation on these cubjects to 
those seeking either homes iu Virginia or iuveeiment 
for capital. The neueeeity for a Bureau of this charac- 
ter 11as long been a great need to the farmer. Isn.d 
owner and mineralogist. Recognizing this uecetBity we have taken advantage of it, aud estftblished ihia 
Bureau midway of the Sheoaudoah Valley, ono of the most lertl c and productive regions 'in Ihe Urited 
States, bordered on either side by extensive rocuR- 
taius, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, al.»o the 
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This epctlon 
abounds In fine springs, inhmndrsblo flue mill sites 
and water powers lor manufacturing purposes, gen- 
erally, together with all required railroad and tele- 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington. Balti- 
more, Philadelphia and the West. Settlers in this boc- 
tion will have all the advautnges of public and private 
Institutions of learning, together with cbnrclies of all relig'ous denominations. 
PartieH desiring information In regard to lands or 
properties of any character or description will find if 
to their interest to commuulcale with ne, (em.losing stamp.) AddiesB, 
P. B D- LANY, Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Mu -eun, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOT —Persons having lands or mineral propertlea 
for sale are respectfully invited to correspond with th'.s Bureau, giving full pai ticnlnrs. at-d sondlDg 
desorip'ions of property, terms and specpienH of min- 
erals. (Iteight prepaid J as wo have factlitleh to. analy- 
zing and reportlng on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists In the country. 
Wo have a largs list of other propertfes -minTal and 
sgrkultursl lauds, mills, taunerlcH. Imns^s. lots. &c.— 
besides those advertised below, and persons desiring 
to puroLase should cull upon us before buying. 
FOR SALE.— A Farm of 190 acres, on ^Ijcnardoah 
River. 12 miles from Hnrrleonbnrg, About 6u acres well timbered. Fencing In excellent condition. Good 
dwelling and all iiecpssary Improvemeuis. This is 
considered ono of the finest farras on the RIv»r, Soil light sandy loam; never requiring fertdlzers, and pro- 
I dueing crops unsurpassed by any laud in tho Yalley 
| of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated In Snngersville, Au- 
gusta couuty, Virginia. The lot contains one sere of 
land and is enclosed by good fence. The house is in 
completo order, and coutelUH five rooms, a kitclmn 
ami cellar. There is ou the lot a large new f-tuble. 
On the lot there is also another house close to tho main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There in 
a well of excellent water in the yard. This property 
will be 4old for $1 000. on good terras. 
FOR SALE—that fine three story Brl k House on 
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, 
Harrisonburg. 7 bis building fronts 33 feet ou West 
Market street and 75 feet ou Gerrasn street, h.s two 
flue sioro rooms ^nd wpreroom on first floor; the two 
upp'T floors contain eleven rooms, suitabla for offices, 
for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to-the pro 
porty aud a flue cistern. 1 he'property is oflVred at low figures on reaaouablo terrua by tho Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—Wo have for sale Ihe vauluble 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ate: 4 miles F.iist of V. R. R., at Gave Stuion. This 
property is offdfBd at very low figures and on easy 
terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice laud, 
(River bottom land ) Fine large mansion, with all neoeBsary out-huildiugs to a well conducted farm. Tim 
Cave of Fonntains is one of the greatest wonders of 
tho present age—abounding in stalactite formations of 
beautiful, magnificent aud grand eceuery. not sur- 
uassed by any other Cave iu the United States. TfiiR 
Cave, being newly opened, loaves tho formations ftenh 
aud beautiful.' Thin Cave propeity could be made to 
yield a revenue, if properly managed of over $'0.l'C0 
por annum. Cull at tho office or the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further inl'ora ation and terms of pur- 
chase. 
On June Qlst. 1877. by Rev. M. B. E. Kline, Charles 
Fridloy and Abigail Cliae. 
Ou June 12th. 1877, by Rev. M. B E. Kline, Frank- 
lin Eerl and Elizabeth A. Icbinehart. 
On Wednesday morning, Juns 27. by Rev W. Q. 
Edgleston, Edward L. Ruseull, of Jefferson county, W. Va., and Miss Luella V. Gulnes, of flarriRonbu. g, 
Va. 
DiEnzx   
At the residence of his brother, near Breadway. 
Kockiugham county, Va , June 7th, 1877, Mr. Aaron Pence, of Forestville, Shonandoah county, Va., aged 




REAL & PERSONAL PROPERTY 
AT TIMBEHVILLE, VA. 
SY virtue of a Deed of Trust, bearing date January 
31, 1877, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of 
dngham oo., executed to roe by M. M. Helbert to 
secure H. Rosenheim, of Bait more, the payment of 
several notes therein mentioned, I will. 
On Saturday, the 2l8t day ©£ July, 1877, 
offer for sale on the premises at Timberville, Vs., the 
following property, to-wit: • 
The Hotel Property, 
being tho samo property conv yod l»y Wm. B. Corap- 
ton, Commissioner, to M. M. Helbert by deed of date 
February 17th. 1876. Also 1 Bay Horse (Bill ) 1 one- 
horse Spring Wagon. 1 two-horse Spring Wagon; all of tho hmuohold and kitohen furniture owned by the 
said Helbert at the time of the exertion of the Deed of 
Trust, the fixtures uned iu the confectiouory and store 
room, consisting of show-cases, Jars, scales; th" fix tures belonging to the bar-room, consisting of glasses, 
mftasurcs. Ac., Ac., and one Jennie Lynn Table. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Enouch cosh to pay expenses 
of executing ibis truet and the amouut of the notes secured and unpaid, and the balance upon a credit of 
one aud two years, purchaser givlug note with securi- 
ty. BD. 8. CONRAD. 
1uue28 ts Trustee. 
Clark's O.N.T. Sniol Cotton 65c. per iloz. 
« 
A FULL LINE OF 
.FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS, 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes. 
BY EXAMINING MY STOCK YOU WILL BE IN- 
DUCED TO BUY. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
"Slbert" Building, South «fO. H., Harrisonburg, Va. 
June28-4w 
Dry Goods Market! 
SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLED TO THE VERY LOW PRICES BELOW; 
Brown Cottpn,  5 cents. 
4 4 do. do 6 " 
4 4 do. do, best 8 " 
Bleached Cotton, 6 cents. 
4-4 do. do. good 6. 7, 8 " 
4-4 do. do. best 10 " 
A FARM OF 200 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone 
Land, with a fine two story, 60 feet front, stone dwel- 
ling house, large barn witb stoue foundation, stone spring hnuse. blacksmith shop, running water through 
the farm, ffesh spring water at the bouse, two luiga 
oroljardw ol choice fruit. A portion of the farm is in 
choice timber. he yard and grounds surrounding 
the dwelling are beftqtitied with fine staada trot s anrt 
evergreens. This is cue of the flnosl farms in Au- 
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. N. 
K at Fort Defiance Station. 'Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy ter -i.a if a call is mad^^oon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land. 2 miles 
North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzcr Spring road, 
has on it a wooden house, containing five rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard of cholcH frnit. well of fresh 
water ut the house, never failing ponds of water in the 
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, and will he sold on easy te ms by ap- 
plying at once to the Virginia Land Bureau. 
FO SAL' —Several vgbiablo vacant building lots 
L situated in Harrisonburg. sum o of them well mil ted 
for buslneBB stands. Apply at the Virginia Lund Bu- 
reau. 
A dosirablo HOUSE aud LOT In Dayton, Va. Price, 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties in Harrisonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. 
19Ja ACHES OF LAND—portion of it in thecorpora- 
tiou of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGaheys- 
fillle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg; 
store room nu first flaor, dwelling above. Eligibly 
located for business purposes. 
TEN ACMES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa excellent neighborhood ; title unquestionable. Price, 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 170 treos. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
Will bo exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very 
low for one-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acres of good laud with Iniprovementa, 2?^ 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
a ah red; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good bxiildings, 18 miles 
from Harrisouhurg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good neighborhood and is a splen- 
did home. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrihouburg; 
well watered; impruvemeiits good. 
FOR SALE—A valuable" small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is cue of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser- 
A Small ax*mt contcjcing thirty acres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, aood im- 
provements, excellent fruit; a very desirublo little 
home. Easy payments. Prico $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good laud; located within four miles oi HarriBon- 
burg: good farm bouse, baru aud other ucc< snary out- 
buildings; large orchard; woU watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY In Rockingham couuty. Mill 
and Machinery (iron gearing! all new. Saw- mill, four 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all necea- 
sary out-buildiugs. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harnsunbpi-g. One of the cheapest aud "most desirable little homes now 
in market. Call nod see what a small suin.. of money is required to purchase this dc-ll«]itful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on Oie 
road leading from Uarrisonbufg to Croes-Keys.. Vh\a 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small borne. The Umber on the laud i^. Jvorth what 
Is asked for the land; W ill be sold cfeifjp and on good 
lenus. • 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2% 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent impvovemeuts; 
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other bualuess. Thin property can bo purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water 
power, comfortable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ol tho best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- ingham county. The laud is pronounced tho very 
best ifa the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six 
miles from county scat, on the watorB of Muddy 
Oreek; smooth laud; good new thvelling-house; Barn, 
Corn-crib and Wagon shed, aud other out-buildings; f.ncing in good repair; seveu acres of Orchard ot 
cbo'ce fruit; runuiug water ou the farm. Price $4000, 
in five payments. Good.Title, 
f FOR SALE—A F«rm uf 76 Acres of choice 
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
I ant Valley Depot, V. R. R.. five miles South of Harri- sonburg: good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 
acres cleared laud, and of good qn xlity; about 20 acrea 
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
^ farm and cheap. Call at once aud purchase a bargain. 
1MM5 ACRES of gotfl land located in the counties 
I of Loudouu aud Fairfax, Va.; has two good bouses 4 and two good Barns, so situated as would make two 
farms. Tho land is watered by Hull Run; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
and located within three miles of tho O. & Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given 
if application is made soon. 
CALICO: 
THREE MONTHS Till AI. 
THERE are at lea^t ono hundred thousand musi- 
cians and music lowrs in the South, who nexer 
here seen a copy of the Southebn Mu ical Journal 
or do not even know tbst such a magazine is in exis- tence. Each, aud all of this vast musical army am 
herewith Invited to enclose us Xwonty-flvo Cents and receive ihe Journal ou trial for throe months; or. if 
they prefer, send us a tbree cent stamp for s specimen 
copy. Address tho publlHhera. 
LUDDKN At HATKS, 
Savannah. Gs. 
CII.INTOK'K snpanor wire bound fsiut and Var- 
j clBb Brushes, si the old sst&bLsbed Pmg store. 
H>W L. H. OTT. 
Good 5 cents. 
Very Best 6J " • 
Clark's O.N.T. Spool Cotton 65 cents 
per dozen. 
CALL AND SEE THE GREAT DECLINE IN EV. 
ERYTHINO AT 
A. H. HELLER'S, 
jetfl BIG BOOT SIGN, 
NAILS I NAILS! NAILS!—Lsrgo assortmrnt 
Whooling Nails Just received. Low for cash by 
TREIBER iz G ASS MAN, 




JUST received s large and handsome sssortmeufc o 
Water Coolers at 
maylO BOHR, SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
WHITE Lead, Varnish, Painters' rolora of all 
Ind at L. H. OTT'B Dr Store. 
fflHE largest saeort*ocnt of Builders' Material of 
JL every doecrlptlon at maylO ROHK, SPRINKEL k GO'S. 
SAWS.—Disston's Hand and i ross-Cut Saws at 
TREIUEK A GASSMAN'S. 
BRUSlifcb,—White Waeb Druehss. very fheap. at 
XftBAOirii L OASSUANHt. 
Old Commonwealth. 
buevities. 
Harrisonbure, Va., June 28, 1877. 
FOBUSBCD KVRBT XHOMDiT BT 
O. 11- VANDEIVFOR.D. 
0fdmoe OTBT the Store of Lotto k Hbixbb 
■oath oqtbe Oourt-HOHM. 
Terms of galieerlpttoa i 
two DOLLARS' PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A.d vertlalnK Rates t 
egoere iken lloee ofthle type.) ene Ineertion. tl.00 
t •• eecta eabeeqaen t   80 
>• one rear,   10-00 
•• tlx monlhe,   •■00 
( I Jt* ABTBimemrttttTe *10 for the Bret equereend 
pj.DO fo eeeh eddltionel eqnere per yeer. 
I (jrcuioMti. Cxmoe »1.00 e line pet yeer. Tar five 
Uors o leu $5 per yeer. 
^ioal ADTKBTtexMBttTft the legel fee of tB.00. 
Brtoisi. or Loo&l Noxione 18 oente per line. 
LergeedvertleemenU taken upon oontraot. 
AlledrerUelng bllle duo In adranoe. Yearly advertl- 
eere dlaoontlnnlng before the doee of the year, wll 
t>e charged traneient ratee. 
.Tol» Prlntlrisc. 
Ve are prepared to do Job Printing of all Unda el 
low IWtOB. FOB OA«H. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION. 
PROGRAMME OF THE DAT. 
Ths programme for the Grand Cel- t 
ebratiou at Harrisonburg on the Fourth the 
of July has been completed, and is as lute 
follows: The procession will form at A 
the Depot at 10 o'clock, under Ool. nex 
Cbas. T. O'Ferrall, Chief Marshal, Col. reqi 
D. H. Lee Martz and Lieut. Samu'l H. 
Bowman, Assistant Marshals, W. H. ln j 
Stinespring and G. R. Eastham, aids, ^ 
in the following order: Marshals, as- t(0), 
sistant marshals and aids on horse- 4th 
back, Prof. Clary's band, Harrisonburg i 
Guards, Stonewall Band, West Angus- wll 
ta Guards, Oharlestown Band, Staun- lin<i 
Lin Artillery, Winchester Band, car- ^ 
riages with orator and reception com- pai 
mittee. Th 
The reception committee to receive fro 
the orator, are—Oapts. John Paul, W. ] 
S. Lurty, F. A. Daingerfield, James 0f 
Kennoy, Chas. A. Yanoey, Qeo. G. la( 
Grattan and Gen. J. R. Jones. ret 
The procession will move upon the 
arrival of the 10:20 train, and will ^ ne 
march as follows: on 
Main Street to East Market, East 
Market to Cemetery Hill and back to ^ 
Main, South Main to German and ge 
back to Water, Water to German, Ger- m 
man to Gay, Gay to Main, Main to 
Public Square. t0 
Immediately after the parade a pub- ^ 
lie meeting will be held in the Court 
House Yard. It will be called to or- ^ 
der and be presided over by Ron. John M 
T. Harris, with Hon. John P. Lewis, e( 
Hon. Wm. Milnes, Ool. E. J. Arm- oi 
atrong, Col. B. Sipe, Col. R. N. Harri- 
aon, Col. A. S Gray and M. Lindon, bi 
Esq., as Yice-Presideats. 
The Declaration of Independence T 
will be read by Capt. John Paul, and e 
an oration appropriate to the day and y 
occasion will bo delivered by Gen. 
Jas. H. Williams, of Winchester. h 
At four o'clock the military will re- 4 
form on South Side of Court House 8 
Square and have a dress parade, un- 8 
dor Gen. John E. Roller, officer in c 
charge. After this the visiting milita- „ 
ry will bo escorted to the depot. r 
We are requested by the committee i 
in charge to suggest to the citizens on ' 
the line of march to display flags from j 
their residences and do whatever else ( 
they can to give Uie place o holiday i 
appearance. ' 
Wo want to see everybody, who poe- 
jiibly can come, here on the 4th of Ju- 
ly, The people from the country it is 
hoped will come in great numbers, and 
bring baskets of provisions with them. 
Of course the Committee of Arrange- 
ments cannot feed and attend to every- 
body, as lliey are bound to provide for 
the invited guests, which will fully oc- 
cupy their time and attention. We 
suggest this as a wise precautionary 
measure, in order that all may be pro- 
vided for and no one go away hungry. 
The citizens of Harrisonburg will pro- 
vide liberally for as many as they can, 
and give the freedom of their homes to 
friends and visitors, but every effort 
(hey can make may not be soffioient 
to accommodate the vast throng who 
will bo here—hence we hope our conn 
try friends will adopt our suggestion, 
and oome provided with baskets of 
eatables, enongh and to spare. 
Till Tappino.—James Eavanangb, 
proprietor of the Virginia House, has 
missed money from his money drawer 
for some time, and suspicion attached 
to John W. Elliott, oolored. Officer 
Kelley was notified of the fact, and on 
Friday morning arrested him. Funds 
were found npon bis person, and the 
Mayor, after hearing the cause, com- 
mitted him to the Chain Gang for 
ninety days. 
Thirty Days on the Chain Gano.— 
James Taylor, for stealing corn from 
James L. Anderson, at Spring Creek, 
was lodged in jail here Saturday night. 
We have not learned before whom Tay- 
lor was convicted, and can only state 
the fact that be is serving out a sen- 
tence of thirty days on the Corporation 
Chain Gang. 
Geo. A. Myers, wholesale and retail 
Grocer, Partlow & Lambert building, 
Main Street, has gone to Baltimore for 
Harvest week. 
00 in the shade. ^ * 
A clrens Is coming up the Valley. 
Oh, isn't It time for another CJourt T . 
it 1 The Circuit Court adjonrned on Saturday. 
Next Wedneaday will be the Fourth of 
July. wc 
The eonff of the harreeter resounds through 
the land. 
The trial of Anderson Shlfflett la sot for '10 
next Monday. t'e 
Wheat crop abundant, and enormous com gc 
crop In prospect. Pfl 
The Board of Supervisors meet to-morrow 
—Friday, the 29th. ys 
Look out for the "llghtnlng-bug artillery" \j, 
on the night of the 4th. ^ 
The parade on the Fourth of July will be 
strictly a military afialr. ^ 
A dry goods war has been commenced - 
among Harrisonburg merchants. 
Competition la the life of trade. See the ^ 
reductions ottered by ear merchants. 
The next issue of this paper will tell about 
the big celebration In Harrisonburg, July 4. jj. 
The city council of Staunton hold meet- jc 
inga by moonlight, on the council chamber < 
porch. tl 
Hiram Huffman has been appointed post- 
master at Uilnesville, in Augusta county, 0 
vice John Evans, resigned. 0 
The corporation election will take place on n 
the fourth Thursday of July. Some little e: 
Interest Is already being manifested. U 
A report of the town finances will be made 11 
t week. Under a new law reports are I 
required to be made every three months. ^ 
The M, B. Church South, at Shonandoah 8 
Iron Works, will have a festival and dinner 
i  Harnsberger's grove on the 12th of July. ^ 
The "Stonewall" Band will attend a recep- | 
tlon in Odd Peliows' Hall, at 9 a. m., July 
t , given by Clary's Harrlshnburg Band. 8 
Bishop Whittle of the diocese of Virginia ^ 
will visit this parish on Monday, July 30th, ( 
a d administer the rite of confirmation in ( 
Emmanuel Church. 
The Clarke Cavalry, a noted cavalry com- 
ny in the late war, is being reorganized. 
This will make the ninth military company 1 
' m Berryvill to Staunton. 
L. L. Nicholas was elected Quartermastar 
' of the Harrisonburg Guards on Monday even- 
. log last, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
signation of Jno. E. Bralthwaite. 
B The Harrisonburg Guards will pass In re- 
I view and bo inspected by Capt. James Ken- 
y, on Saturday evening next at 61 o'clock, ■ 
on the Sonth side of the Public Square. 
Persons suffering with Piles will find it to 
0 their benefit to call and see Dr. Harper, and 
-1 et a box of his Pile Ointment This Oint- 
'• ent stands second to none in the country. 
O Everybody will be here next Wednesday 
to witness the grand Fourth of July demon- 
y, stration, to hear the oration by Gen. Jas. H. 
Williams, and to have a good time generally. 
r The closing exercises of the Wesleyan In- 
stitute at Staunton took place last week.— 
II iss Ella Aiiemong, of Bridgewater, receiv- 
B> ed diplomas in the French and Natural Phll- 
1- osopfay Schools. 
i- Under a recent act of the Legislature 
1, school trustees are elected by the council in 
corporations over 500 inhabitants, instead of 
being appointed by the Board of Education. 
he council of Harrisonburg next week will 
lect three trustees for cue, two and three 
'A ears. 
u- Harper, agent for John Wanamaker, sells 
best linen collars at 121o a piece ; cuffs, best 
e- 4 ply, at 25c per pair; best W amasutta cotton 
8e shirts, full made, at $1.25 a piece; superior 
stout British hose at 25c per pair. He sells 
boots and shoes 50 per ceafc lower than they 
III an be made in the Valley. Hats and caps and 
•a* all goods pertaining to a gentleman's ward- 
robe can bo bought low dowu. Satisfaction 
ee guaranteed in every particular. He has also 
JU a nice line of ladies' dress goods, in sample, 
and are retailed to you at wholesale prices, 
)tn Mr. Harper's daughter will take pleasure in 
's0 showing these goods to all who will favor 
ay her with a call. Come and see them even if 
you don't want to buy. 
Oodnty Court—Criminal Trials — 
The County Court has done but lit- 
tle else than oriminal business the pres- 
ent session. There are several impor- 
tant murder triala yet to be beared and 
 is propable that tha Court will sit 
until the time for the next term rolls 
around. In the case of the Common- 
ealth vs; Jacob N. Rhodes, charged 
with breaking and entering an out- 
bouse in the night time, the jury ren- 
d red a verdict of "n/ot guilty," Lig- 
gett, Compton and Strayer for dafence; 
aul and Bp.vliu for Commonwealth. 
In tb^ case of the Commonwealth 
v : John Pittington, on the charge of 
breaking and entering an onthouse in 
the night time, the jury yesterday ren- 
dered a verdict of guilty, and fixed his 
puuishmenti at three years in the pen- 
itentiary. Paul for the Commonwealth, 




ScnAPS.—Rain, rain, rain is the general 
Southern Musical Journal —We 
have received a copy of this axoellent 
journal, published at Savannah, Geor- 
gia, by Ludden A Bates. It is Ana of 
the best musical publications within 
oUr knowledge, and wo cheerfully rec- 
ommend it to lovers of music. The 
□umber before us has several pieces of 
exceltant sacred music and one of sec- 
ular, besides muoh interesting read- 
ing, In another column will be found 
Ludden & Batee' advertisement, con- 
taining special inducemeuts to sub- 
soribers. ^   
Excursion Trains.—Excursion trains 
on the Fourth of July will arrive as 
follows: On the Balto. & Ohio R. 'R. 
at 8:20 and 10:20; on the Valley R. R. 
at 8:40 and 8:55. Returuing, trains on 
the B. & O. leave at 5 and 6 in the 
evening, and on the Valley at 5:46 and 
6. ====__ 
Furious Fighting in Asia. 
MUKHTAB PASHA DEFEATS THE RUSSIANS IN 
A BATTLE LASTING 38 HOCES. 
An Accident which Proved Fatal.— 
Two weeks ago we noticed the fact 
that Mr. George Lohr, Sr., near Plains 
Mills, in this county, had fallen and 
broken his right thigh. Mr. Lohr was 
ninety-seven years of age, and on ac- 
count of which no hope of his recovery 
was entertained. He died several days 
after, and left a large circle of relatives, 
among whom were sixty-three grand- 
children and thirty-three great grand- 
children. 
Complimentary. The Richmond 
Dispatch in speaking of the celebration 
of the Philologian Society of Richmond 
College, compliments a student from 
Rockingham. It says: 
Mr. C. E. Barglebaugh, of Rockingham, 
presided with dignity and ease. Introduced 
the orators of the evening, and in bis wel- 
coming and parting words gave voice to the 
sentiments and emotions of his fellows.— 
These set speeches are difficult to make, aqd 
when one avoids the ordinary routine he de- 
serves much credit. Mr. Barglebaugh ac- 
quitted himself to the entire satisfaction of 
his Society and of the audience. 
Election op Oppioebs.—On Thursday 
night last, Ahiratu Encampment, No. 
25, L O. O. P., elected the followi-ig 
officers to serve for the ensuing term 
oommenoing July let: 
D. W. Pollard, Chief Fatriaroh; W. 
B. Lurty, H. P.; John E. Roller, S. 
W.; Wm. J. Points, Scribe; Frank L. 
Harris, Treasurer; T. J. Keran, J. W. 
—■«■<»■  
Valley Lodge, No. 40, L O. O. F-, on 
Tuerday night last, elected the follow- 
ing as officers to serve for the ensuing 
term, ending Deo. 30, 1877: N. G., 
D. W. Pollard; V. G., Ran. D, Oushen; 
Secretary, Wm. A. Slater; Treasurer, 
James L. Avis; Chaplain, John E. Rol- 
ler. 
   
Death op Mrs. Dudley.—Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Roland Dudley, wife of Bishop 
Thomas U. Dudley, formerly rector of 
London, June 25.—Renter's tele- ri 
gram company has received the follow- ^ 
ing dispatch from Erzeroam: After v 
the battle ofZeidekan on June 16, the o 
Turks having fallen back on Dalibaba, ^ 
the Russian left wing took possession 
of the Delibaba pass and fortified it. 8 
The fenssian right wing having retired j1 
somewhat, Mukhtar Pasna telegraphed 
to Raofaid Pasha to join him with nine 8 
of the twelve battallions forming the ' 
Turkish left wing. Mukhtar quitted 
his headquarters at Zawiu on the night c 
of June 17 for Delibaba, lo take com- * 
mand of the Turkish right wing in 3 
person. On the following day ho re- 1 
ceived reinforcements, which raised 
the strength of the right wing to nine- i 
teen battalions, four cavalrv regiments 1 
and three batteries. The Russians in ' 
the Delibaba pass numbered 20,000, 1 
with five batteries. Several skirmisbea 
were fought on June 20. On the 2l9t 
Mukhtar attached the pass. The fight- 
ing lasted from 6 o'clock in the morn- 
ing until 8 in the evening. The Rus- 
sians were at first driven from their 
positions, but they afterward recapt- 
ured them and attacked the Turkish 
positions ca the heights with charges 
of infantry and cavalry. The Turkish 
front gave way for a short time, but 
afterward rallied, charged the Rus- 
sians and drove them back. 
The Turks then opened a terrible 
artillery fire and compelled the Rus- 
sians to fall back with heavy loss. The 
Turks acknowledge a loss of four hun- 
dred killed and about the same number 
wounded. It is reckoned the Russian 
losses were at least double. On the 
22ud Mukhtar again fought a severe 
battle. The. Russian cavalry were 
placed in an intrenchment to act as in- 
fautry, but ultimately the turks drove 
them out and pursued them, the Rus- 
sians retreating in disorder as far as 
Zeidekan. The whole of the fighting 
lasted thirty-three hours. The Turk- 
ish loss, according to the latest ac- 
1 counts, was upward of 2,000 and the 
i Russian muoh heavier. The Turkish 
i headquarters are still at Zawiu, where 
twenty-four battalions and two batter- 
ies occupy an excellent pusitiou, which 
is unassailable in front. Ou the 23rd 
1 16,000 JUiasians began to advanoo 
, ag»iS9k this pcM^n. body 
. of the force is at Scil'icaanC-, "ve 
hours' march from Zewiu, and its ad- 
vance guard is at Yenitakoy. It is 
very probable that a battle will be 
fongbt in this quarter. The Turks 
I await the assault, and if it is not at- 
i tempted they will advance and eudeav- 
1 or to crush this corps. Ismail Pasba, 
governor of Erzeroam, commands the 
1 centre during the absence of Mukhtar 
Pasha. So far all attacks on Kara have 
, been repulsed with loss, 
i Constantinople, June 25. —The Turk- 
ish newspaper Jffassir'el annouuses the 
" capitulation of the Russians at Baya- 
j zid. Dervish Pasba telegraphs from 
i- Batoum on June 23: "We have re- 
>' pulsed several attacks of the Russians, 
1 and finally compelled them to with- 
draw their batteries and retreat with a 
loss of 1,600 killed and wounded.— 
y Darkness coming on, we could not 
t. bring up our artillery, and therefore 
. did not occupy the intrenohments 
which (be Russians abandoned, butre- 
u turned to our former positions." 
River very muddy. Good eel eeasoo. n( 
Some of oureldewalkemight be Improved. ^ 
Geo. Mahone It no favorite In thle section n 
of Rockinghnm. j, 
How about thoee "pegs" we see "planted" ^ 
to keep the pedestrians "off of the grass?" ci 
Plo nlcs are good things, only they put a ^ 
fellow's expansive capacities so to the test. n 
Spring chickens are now in order. We r 
move that some one famish us with a dozen. 
Nice clymies are being sold at from 15 to 8 
30 cents per gallon. 
Ur. Jan. E. Summerland has opened a beef f 
market here. Good beef famished twice a f 
week at reaaonable prices. 
It yon want yonr private affaire attended ^ 
to, we know some people who will do It | 
cheaply. 
It produces a very pleasant sensatloo to | 
unexpectedly meet up with a post, on a dark 
night, when you are walking hurriedly. 
We wonder why the liuibe of the shade 
trees here slap us in the face when we ride 
along the etreete. We are not conscious of 
ever having Insulted any of them. If they 
do li again we will call on the council for 
protection. 
Our aged friend, Mr. Wm. Praley, and hie 
good lady have gone to Highland county to 
Visit their eon, Mr. G. W. Fraley, and his 
family. May good health attend them, their 
journey be pleasant and their return safe. 
Enolish Sparrow.—Our town is being 
abundantly, euppiied with this bird of doubt 
ful utility. We have olosely watched them 
eince they come among us, end apart from 
their pugilistio proclivities, do not think 
them superior in any respect to many of our 
native birds. As eongsters they are decided 
failures ; but for impudence and combative, 
ness they hardly have a superior. We no 
ticed a short time ago a box which was oc- 
cupied by a family of blue birds, all seem- 
ing content and happy nntll a brace of cove- 
tous English Sparrows decided to epproprl- 
i ate it to their own use, and they not only 
drove the parent birds from it, butdestroyed 
the young end eneconeed themselves in what 1 
was once the pleasant and happy homo of 
the blue bird, thus adding murder to rob 
bery. Let the boys kill the English Spar- 
rows. as It will npt be long before they will 
become an intolerable nuisance. 
Masonic Pic-Nic.—The members of Eu- 
eka Lodge, A. P. A. M., and their friends 
had a pic nic on the river side below Bridge- 
water on Saturday last. As usual on such 
1 occasiouo, everything that heart coald wish 
* in the way of dainties and enbstantials was 
spread upon the carpet of green and freely 
j parlaken of by those present. It is use- 
, lees to try to describe the dinner, but we 
simply eay, which is the greatest compli- 
ment that could bo paid it, thttt It was got 
^ ten up by the ladies of Bridgewater and vl- 
t inity. The day wae delightfully cool, and 
everything paesed off most pleasantly. The 
U young people indulged in boat rides on the 
tranquil North River, besides amusing 
j themselves in various other ways. Owing 
to the busy season, very few of the country 
,3 members were present, which was a source 
q of regret to those who did atteod. The Ma- 
3 sonic Lodge here is in a very healthy and 
ia prosperous condition. N. W. Orb. 
(For tha Commonwealth.) 
The New Movement—Inlorinnl Reform 
Meeting at Harrisonburg. 
On Monday, Juno I8th, Connty Coort day, 
otice wae elroulated on the etreete calling 
together each as felt like hearing an expla 
ation of the "Workingmen'e Practical Re- 
form Association" movement to assemble at 
Masonic Hall. Owing to the many objects 
claiming the attention of the people on that 
day and the ehortneee of the notice, the 
meeting wee not a large one, but Intelligent 
epresentative men were present from all 
parts of the county, to the number of about 
seventy. 
The President of the Bute Association 
road the constitution, objects, princfples, 
etc., of the Workingmen's Practice! Reform 
Association of Vs., and supported it In a 
speech of near an hour '"l etrong argu- 
ments, which was well To jived. The fol- 
lowing resolution wee then read and adopt- 
ed, about two-thirds of those present voting 
for It, and none against it; 
"Resolved, That we, the representatives 
of the working clsesee from almost all parts 
of Rockingham, In meeting assembled at 
Harrisonbnrg, having just listened with 
much Interest to the prenpntatlon of the sub 
joct of the "Workingmen's Practlcsl Re- 
form Association of Virginia," as set forth 
1 In their Btstemect of objects, principles, con- 
stitution, pledges, dm., and fully endorsing 
' the same, respectfully unite in the request 
r that the Press throughout the State will 
publish the same entire for the Information 
' of the many people who desire to be made 
acquainted with the objects of the move- 
^ ment." 
The county papers were also requested to 
r give publicity to this informal meeting. 
(For the Oommonwesitli.J 
Reform Meeting on Dry Rivet'. 
On Saturday last, 23rd Inst., In pnrsuanco 
of previous notice, the farmers, mechanics 
and boslness men and laborers of the vicin- 
ity of Rosen borger's Store, near Dry River, 
met at that place for ths purpoeo of exam- 
ining the plan of reform as set forth In the 
'Statement of the object. plaB of crganlia- 
tioit, CoDBtllutlon, Ac., of the Workingmen's 
Practical Reform Association of Virginia. 
There was a good turnout of the people, who 
seemed to feel keenly, as they do everywhere 
In the State, the nt-ed of reform. After the 
reading of the conStituMon, &c., by the Pres- 
ident of ilie Stale Association, supported by 
able arguments, all decided ttat it was a 
matter hlglily deserving the support of the 
petfple, and regarded the movement as a 
When the roll was presented for signatures 
much-needed p/anscea for Virginia's Ills. 
I they came forward «»Uh remarkable una- 
nimity and cheerfulness and signed It, to the 
extent of more than four fifths Of all the 
adults present, who then or^anltted thein- 
selves into a primary association, officered 
as follows: D. P. Rosenberger, Canvasser; 
John A. Hess, Chairman; A. A. Hess, Secre- 
tAFT- 
After adopting a resolutioa requesting the 
county papers to publish the proceedings, 
the association adjourned to meet at 5 o'clock, 
p. m., July 2lBt. 
The meeting wss a decided success, not 
receiving a nominal support, as Is Wo often 
the case In public movements, but a"!] went 
away its ad vocates, and judging from the 
interest manifested by and the character of 
the people present, the most sanguine expec- 
tations of the originators of the nio*em'enti 
and tha friends of it elsewhere, Will bo fdlly 
met at this point. 
WILLIAM LILLY, Chairman. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
/NO. L. BIUtWKAN. PLINY F. BOthf#WlCK 
BEEUriM & SOUTHWICIt 
KEW YORK 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SHE nndorxlgneil will open on Thurertey. June U, 1877, tn the .tore iltuetcd on the corner pf'HxIn 
Eut M.rket .IreeU, formerly Win. OU'e oUiiil, » 
CASH fctArti AND FANGY DRY GOODS STORE; 
fair a ''aliugM witb a patronagt?. 8^ ■lock: 
F. to merit a ehare of, the pjjlpUf 
> tfetovr a few of the articlcR iu our 
BLACK IlLKSl 
Blaok CMhmeres. Blaot BrllUanflnen^ and.Ool. 
tfnjsl Alpecas. Hllk and Wool Dr«« I'ur® MdhalrB, DeBegott. PopiinB, a Job lot <* W.al- 
dm aind lew priced PrtM OoodB, SditinKD end Renulne French Chauj- 
brky6t PorcnloH, Cambriofi. Printi#. 
GOODS, 
fresh supplies. Several car-loads of i Emnianuel Lpiscopil Church, iu this 
sugars will arrive iu a few days, to place, died at Louisville, Keutucky, on 
which he invites attentiou. Bought Thursday last, the 2lBt iustuiit. She 
for preserving soasou especially, and 
will ho sold at a very short margin. 
had heeu iu bad health for some time 
[ previous to her death. 
Further details of the great fire at 
St. John's N. B., show that three-quar- 
ters of the city was burned, including 
public buildings, the largest dry goods 
houses, fine residences, banks, com- 
mission houses and the hotels. Meet- 
ings for relief have been held in Port- 
laud, Bangor and other cities in Maine. 
A train left Bangor Friday night witb 
cooked provisions for the sufferers — 
The fire is said to have had its origin 
ou the lumber wharves. The Victoria 
Hotel, the largest hotel in the prov- 
ince, was ooosumed. Nearly the whole 
business part of the city was consumed. 
Many of the buildings were very fine 
and of recent couslractiou. Many of 
the old buildings were of granite and 
very subetantial, but the flames swept 
everything. Several newspaper offices 
were also destroyed. Dispatches have 
been sent from St. John's to various 
cities in the United Btatee stating lbs 
melancholy situation of uffuiis and 
that fifteen thousand people are boure- 
i less. 
DAYTON HIGH SCHOOL—ITS CLOSB. ( 
Mb Editor :—As anticipated in a former i 
note, the closing exercises of the above- < 
named institution was altogether a success. ^ 
The examinatioo of classes was conducted , 
during the day from Monday until Tbnrs- < 
day morning. As usual, some of the stu- ' 
deots were embarrassed or unprepared, and ' 
did not do so well as expected, while others , 
acquitted themselves well. At 10 a. m., . 
Thursday the grades were read in the pres- 
ence of the students and quite a number of 
spectators. All felt that the result of their 
work was now being made known. The end 
speaks for their effort. The closing remarks 
of the teachers bronght forward prominent- 
ly the thonght that the students were now 
going on alone to battle in the world, and 
that God's help was necessary to success. A 
word of prayer was addressed to a heaveoly 
throne of grace, and all parted feeling that 
they were not to live to themselves. But it 
is more particularly of the public eUtertatu- 
ments that we wish to speak. To one view- 
ing from the outside, this is always the 
most luteresllug, and our highest expeCta 
tions were realized during the three eve- 
uings—June 12, 13 and 14. 
Ou Tuesday evening a real treat was giv- 
en. The exercisee consisted of orations, es- 
says, dialogues, declamations, etc., and these 
were enlivened with plenty of moal excel 
lent music. So well pleased were we that 
we determined to be numbered among the 
crowd of the following evening, and this was 
> even bet**? tbau the previous entertainment. 
Who could help being pleaaCi "hen every- 
thing conspired to render all things plfae 
ant both' to the eye and ear. Duo attention 
was paid to beautifying the Church in which 
the exercisee were held, and it was real pret- 
ty. The original productions consisted of 
orations and essays, and these were above 
the average ones of similar occasions. Be- 
sides displaying considerable native talent, 
they showed thought and preparation and 
were applauded by the orowd. The recita 
tiom., dialogues and declamations were ex 
cellent. In these the children excelled. No 
wonder that in Dayton von now tfnd so ma- 
ny proud parents. As we looked npon these' 
little ones, arrayed in pure white and almost 
literally covered with flowers, oar hearts 
beat more lightly and joyous. We were 
certainly made better. The muslo, too, was 
of a high order, and did much to attract aud 
please. Mr. Funk, the music teacher, de- 
serves credit for having his class so well 
drilled. 
Upon these evening* It looked as if there 
was no end to the flowers. Each seemed to 
vie with the other to See who could have 
the nicest bouquet. Every speaker bad plen 
ty of friends in town to supply hi* needs in 
1 the floral line. 
On Thursday evening Rev. Mr. Hott 
brought before us clearly and forcib'y the 
11(0 and character of "Edgar Allen Foe. The 
most perfect acquaintance with the subject 
of bis lecture, ooinbiued with ease and ele- 
gance of expression, rendered tfie oocasioa- 
i both pleasaiit and profitable. After prayer 
I by Rev. J. 8. Loose and music by members 
of the vocal class, he held the audience at- 
tentive for almost an hoar. To Mr. Hott we s say come again; 
Witb tbia closes the Dayton High School, 
3 to open in the fail under tkd name of the 
{ " Siiknandoaii Seminary," after the great 
. Valley in which it i» located. Our prayer ia 1 that It may long live to defend the truth 
' and to dissemluale light. OCCASIONAL. 
[So far as the COMMONWEALTH is con- 
cerned, we will most cheerfully comply 
with the above request as soon as we conve- 
niently can.—Ed.] 
mi » ■ n   
(For tbe OommonweMlth.) 
Examinntlon Of Teuchers. 
Wo desire to call the attention of teachefs 
to the approaching examination, and, per- 
haps, offer some suggestions In reference 
thereto. Our observation of the school room 
work the past two sessions has convinced tts, 
beyond a doubt, that next to a thorough 
knowledge of the branches taught, the one 
thing needful for a teacher is administrative 
ability. By this we mean not only ablliti to 
discipline and control a achool, but capacity 
also to organize and classify it; to in- 
fuse interest into the minds of the pupils ; 
secure and keep their attention ; draw out 
and develop their faculties; teach them how 
tu study, and last, but not least, capacity to 
impart knowledge. 
I am well aware that many teachers think 
that a knowledge of the branches to be 
taugbt (aud this should be thorougb) coosti 
tutes the only important qualification of a 
teacher; that'overything else must of neces 
sity depend upon the particular circumstanca 
surrounding aacb school. This, to a limited 
extent, is true of some at the minor details 
of school teaching, but there are many things 
applicable alike to all. Such, for instance, 
as a well matured plan or programme of 
daily exercises ; thorough classification in all 
the branches taught; system and method of 
conducting recUailona, Ac., without which no 
teacher can make his school a success. Any 
man who will visit the schools of this coun 
ty or any considerable number of them, and 
1 believe tbey a.-e as good as tboae of any 
other connty, will be struck witb the want 
of uniformity in system, method and plan of 
teaching. 1 do not say that ALL teachers, or 
even a majority of tliem.are thus wanting to 
any considerable extent, for such is not tae 
case. I believe our teachers to day as a 
whole are better qualified in these or in other 
respects, than were teachers of any ante pe 
riod. and certainly far superior to to those of 
eight years ago; but, that there are, never 
theiess, many sadly deficient still, cannot be 
denied. 
You go Into some schools and see system 
and order everywhere, witiiout any apparent 
effort, on the part of the teacher ; a general 
interest in study pervades the whole school; 
the teacher adheres rigidly to liis programme; 
John Q. Robinson 
John A. Hess Associates. 
Dotted and Plain Swiaa Muslins, PliV, Ctieecl ,*nil k trini Jaconets, Plain. Strlpo and Cnsrt Nalu- 
aooks. Victoria Lawns, Strijus PreBfla Or- 
gaudiea India Twills, e rlj.fi and 
Figured Piques, Hair Curds. 
A. B. Funk, Secretary. 
A bold attempt was made Friday 
night to fob tbe express car of a train' 
bonnd east on the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Bouthern railway. Four men 
entered the car soon after the train left 
Legonicr, Ind., and were about to bind 
tbe messenger when they were con- 
fronted aud capture'd after a desperate 
sti uggle by tbe chief of police of Tele- 
do, Ohio, and a force of men Who' had 
been warned of the attempt, and were 
concealed in the car. The robbers are 
all young men and residents of Noble 
county, Ind. 
To the Public. 
I hereby inform my friends and patrons 
that I have connected myself with the Vir- 
gliila Land Bureau, an association formed 
for tbe sale of agricultural, mineral lands 
and real estate generally. The superior fa- 
cilitiee afforded by this Bureau for the hand- 
ling o'f all sorts of properties, will commend 
it io pdblic favor. 
It will enjoy a larger scope and broader 
field of operatione than any other in Virgin- 
ia. All my contracts and options remain iu 
force as heretofore, and my old customers 
may rest assured that tjieir Interests will be 
faithfully and piomptly .attended,to. I am 
confident that the Virginia Land Bureau will 
he most successlul fn accOmptishing the ob 
jecta lor which I have been laboring so long. 
—tbe attracting of iramigralion and capital 
to our beautiful Valley. 
Very respect'y. ,J. D- PRICE. 
Office Virginia Laid Bureau. 
Second Bound Quarterly Meetings 
for Rockinoham District.—airaubhrg, 
June 80th and July lat; Woodstock and Ed- 
inbnrg, July 7ih and 8th ; New Market,,Ju- 
ly 7th End 8ih ; Rockingham Circuit, July 
14th and I6ih ; Hactlsonburg. July 14th and 
15th; Bridgewater, July 3l.H and 22ud; 
Churchville, July 2l6t and 22nd; Staunton, 
July 28tb aud 29ih : Mt. Sidney, August 4th 
and 6'h ; Port tlepublic, Aug. 4lh and 5th ; 
East Rockingham, uAogust llth and 13th ; 
Fun ace, August llth aqd 13lh ; Shenando 
ah Irou Works, August I8lh and 19tU ; Lu- 
ray, August 25th aud 26ih. i , , 
Rockingham District Conference, tyfl' be 
Bleached and Uublcachnd Dame A. NapIVlVf ■. Tulilo 
Covers. Turkey Red, Towels Croui the finest 
Damask to the low priced Cittshe*, 
Bleaohed aud Unbloactietl Bhlrliuse. 
A fall line Cft Ladiee' & Misiee Pfaln and Fancy Hoeo. 
KID GLOVES I 
An elegant line of Corsets, ford, lodging, 
and Gross Grain Rli/bd'ftB in all' 'fta  
widths and shade*. 
RUFFUNCS, COLLARETTS, NECK 
TIES, &C., &C. 
A COMPLETE STOCK. 
We would call special attention to our stock of 
COnONADES AND WOOLTWELDa 
FOB MESf'S AND BOYS' WEAR. 
All are invited to call and examine 
GOODS & PRICES! 
We will take pleasure in sbowing yoti 
through our stock; 
Respectfully, 
INOS r, n 
i Immai & 
P. S.-AUO/v 
oue price to all. 
dB mirked in plain flgnreR. h. Btrietly juucl4"to 
mt r sc m i a  pervKtu-M i.u« uwio huiiw ji, ^ Vs , r.. . , .  Ko 
the teacheradUerea rigidly to hie progra e; ockingha Istrict Y ^ 
each pupil knows exactly when he will be held at Harrisonburg first Wednemtay in |ep. 
called on to recite ; that each Ussou must be temher. David homas. . 
thoroughly prepared; and you will find per 
feet harmony tiiroughout tbe school. nil ■ O 
In other schools yon will noi ice a total ab- B II I B 'NK Rw 1 a | 
sence of alt these, and instead thereof,agmu | V I B .--V I •■■■■■ W 
eral restleasoeeB, impatience, and want of in- - - s 
teresr. The teacher sta ops and scolds, and A riTeAnel Tjiwiflft MWO 
thinka how hard it is to keep order. He w 11 ** WOWW ViVUW 
perhaps tell you that his pupils are advanc- Ju-A-.eW- 
ing very rapidly, bat ft is msnifeet to tie J.hCy €IVC %COfvih ttlBtV 
most casual observfer ihai they are not learn- mnp.'inhf, f.tt, inolfh 
ing. They may be paseing on in the books, V ^ V ^ _ 
Thbse differences are due to differences in DCArt ia/u AT UCT CAVfi. 
method and iff administrative ability. Thinga sitrtU wVlfrt I rib OMTO. 
which are not always born in teachers, they D". Tutt;—Dear Sir; For ten year, I have been 
may be studied and learned like the brandies « martyr to Dyspcptia, Comtipatirn .and Pilea. Laat 
taugbt, and are comprehended in tbe general apnag your pill, were recommopjed to me s I uaed 
title of "Theory and Practice of Teaching," 
which, we wish it distinctly understood, will 
form part of every examination this Fall.— 
We shall alao examine on the prindplee of 
Spiencerian penmanship, and the methods < f 
teaching ft, A word to the wise is sufficient. 
We sliali endeavor to make tbe Teachers' 
Institute as IPitrtfctive on these subjects as 
possible, but a* it Will Dot be held until af- 
ter the examination, sky ahotft the lOtb of 
October, it would be well f6r tea'ch'efs to look 
elsewhere for a knowledge of these branches. 
have gqod appetite, digesuon 
Wanted—Board In the mountains tor 
two ladies and a young child, in a private 
family or at some quiet hotel. Terms must 
be moderate. Audross, stating xale per 
mouth for two mouths. 
Everett Waddy.^ 
No. 3 Goveraar st., RicinMoud, Va. 
We would suggest, therefore, that teach 
ers study standard works on Theory and 
riiC'e of Teaching, or, what is far better, 
take * iNonimi course at ?• idge water or elee- 
where during the Summer vacailk?l>» 1 Ua» ^ ( 
ohseryed closely the workings of our acbools 
the last two sessions, and unhesitatingly say 
that the work, as a whole, done by teachers 
who have attended our Normal Schools, is 
for superior to that done by others. Of course 
there are exceptions to this rule on both 
sides. There are many good teachers who 
have not had normal training, and there a<e 
some poor ones who have had, but the ru'e 
is deoi :edly in favorof the Normal students 
Some will say, perhaps, that they cannot af- 
ford to teach at such low salaries and then 
attend the Normal. We answer that you 
ought not to want to teach stall unless you are 
ih every way fully qualified We admit thst 
tbe salary is id'w/but tiipt can only be rem 
edied by raising tbe grade of teachers Make 
your scUooia so good that the people wont do 
witboul your services, and tbey will not ties 
itate to pay you The great law of trade— 
supply and demand—ged'efitily regulates the 
salaries of teachers as it does everything 
else. Lower the standard of teaching till 
every one who attends some public school 
two of three sessions, can get a certificate, 
and you will bring the salary much lower yet. 
On the contrary raise yonr standard commen 
surate with the dignity that should attach to 
it, and the salary will go tip correspondingly. 
No man ought to follow any profession whi- 
Is not willing to use every means to mak> 
himself proficient in it. Oar public schoo! 
system is no longer an experiment, it is a 
fixed fact, a pan of the organic law of the 
State, and-every one who enters its corps of 
teachers should qualify himself lodischarge 
the varied and respimsihle duties pertsiuiuk 
thereto with credit to himseir, honor to the 
profeasiou, aud credit to the State. 
Very respectfully, J. Hawhis, 
County Sup't of Schools. 
Harrisonburg, Vs., 25'.h, 1877. 
It Nkvur Fails Wihen Properly Used 
—MoEe Proof for Du. Hakpek's Com 
POUNUi—I have been n great sufferer for 
years with Neuralgia, ana 1 have tried rem- 
edy after remedy ami. gl I failed. Finally I 
tbougbt I would try Dr. Harper's Uompouud, 
and f ca i safely eay that it has given me 
more general relief thau anything I have 
taken. 1 cheerfully recommend thia med) 
cine to all who are afflicted witb this terri 
hie dlssaae. Mrs. C. Ward. 
Hairisonburg, Va. 
ii, . - Medical College of Geor- 
TUTPS PILLS 
mm* dyspepsia. tee that tliev are prenared • on scientific principles. 
turn pills 
C ii KB OOyaTIP ATION combining In them the 
    - herctolore anUgonistlc 
TUTT'S PILLS 
TUTTS PILLS 
CUBE FEVER AND Thai the ivitcm la nour- 
AHV*- ished, and by their tonic 
   » action on the digestive or- 
TUTPS PILLS fr^ETareti&S 
CURB BILIOUS COLIO The rapidity with whfch ____ ftrsoHt taht oh firth, 
■VIITTIO Dll I O while under the influence TUll O rlLLo of these pilla.ol iuelfin- dicatea their adaptability 
PLATH? to "IS body' . „ , hence thclrcfBcacy in cur- 
•nn-epm (HI i O ing nervom debility,mol- 
TUTT'S PILLS anclioly,dyspepsia, wait* 1 • ing of the musclea, alug- 
CURE TORPID LIVER gUhneas of the liver.' 
• chronic constlpRlion, and 
ipiparling health and strength to the system. Sold everywhere. Office, 35 Mu my Street, New York. 
VALU^JBLtS, 
ROCKINGHAM REAL ESTATE 
FOIL fedAI.E. 
DEfitRlNG to ebangc and concentrate tnv biielne"" 
I offer for sal'.' the FolJovcliiR vnlvable tea' onUie, 
located lu Kockloghum county, to yi lt: ^ . 
1st—A Small Farm of GO ACHKS, 
lying n<;ar Mt. Clinton; equal to any laud iu Boekiug- 
ham county; water in every fleld'. 'good dwelVng. 
house, barn and out-balldiuyri. The ab(\vo, aUq- 
uetUer is one of the uiont. yaly^bjo jaud dcairobla 
little properties in Kockinghanj OQimly.. . v.. .. 
2ct—13 ACRES of Woodland, iiei(r, 
the 60. acre tract. Thip will ibe sold with the above uamed tract or not aa desiiud. * , 
3rd —I also offer a splendid Circular, 
Raw-Miil, three mllea, above tyiwley Springe, with. 
BOO A ores ot . 10a ^ i* Farming i*nd. Th b be a^ood. gltnajiondor sv 
public h- ««hj. There ia upon tbia tract a.^dod; dwelU iug-houae and barn, ^ho tinibcc Ib of excellent quali 
ity. This tract oau bo 00 divided as to make good 
grazing larms. 
4th—A trticipt ISt) ACRES' of lanj; 
on Skldmore'a fork. All; bottom .land; flno csltio range; a good, new Bawf-mUI and a amall house, Tho fluest timber jn the coauty. , „ . u. 
These raonnUilp tyscte w ould im(t pereonn for euta- m-r grazing, and can Ihv rtiyjded to suit ipurchnL-ertr. 
All the ab?ve wrpperly la in good coudltlou, und will 
be aotd qn easy terms., .,. .. , i, . i,- 
Such variety ana qUa1,lty pLlaoda. with equal capae. 
ing to bring my hualneaB tngetbor ao that 1 can mure 
readily conirol it. I now offer them for Bale upon eaey 
terms, and at moderate price,. 
Addreea me at Mt CUntou, Boeklngham oo., v«,. JAMES O. 1IELTZEL. 
feb. aa-tf.  _ 
ASSIGNEE S SALE 
6* ......   
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN MoGAHEYSVILLH. 
BY virtue of a decree rr ndered by the Dlphici Court, of tbe United Stales for the Wqatorn District .of 
Virginia, ou tbe llth day of Jiuio. 1877, iu the 
matter of Heubau Bonds, bankrupt, I, as usBigneo of nald bankrupt, will i k k 
On SatirtddyV Ttlt day of July, 11577, 
proceed to sell at puVlIc auction.Ju front ofvtbo HOi\th door of the Court'flbuffo of Itoclrlui^inra county, tha 
valuable ^ ^ 
house And lot 
surrendered hv tho bantmi-t, bituaird in .Mu'.ah'.ya 
ville. in Rorkingham ouuuty, aud now. occupieO by said Reuben Hondii., Oie.gouea in aulajge, well nr. 
raugM dwelling: with ail neevmaiT onHbouare. good garden, gnilabuiil Ifl uifre, of lapd.wbich will bo dl- 
vlded end sold iu lot. to euit purehaeeie? , 
TKBMS:—Enough rash in hand to ii.y.cnMs of auit and Bale and all conta Incurred lu lurnier silyc.rit.B- monta Budatteinpto to bbII the property.; ind the bal- 
ance on a credit of one, two aud tbro.. yoara. with in- 
terest from day of Bale till .paid, purehaeer lo glvo 
bond with good Bocurlly. and title to be ruUiuud as ultimate eeeurlty- 
Salo to commeuco at 11 o'ulqek A-.M, , CHAS. A. YANOEY. ABBigneo 
JnueU-lw of R. Honda. 
ns-B A NK RO W 
aF-I waul ail kinda of pnibxicliTor caeh or iu u,- 
cbsugo for Qrooenet. 
I ^io HClliDg BobU, Sbors.Tiiitbpa aud Queouswaro at .cost. . . >«• , 
CalJ and see mo and be convinced that I eell gooes an Cheap and piy ae uijich a's any 
B .A. isr IK;- iea O atv' . 
ReMpectfulIv. 
xnarcblS JNO. S. LEWIS. 
BAY Rm PEu'rUMKRY, Combe. Uiiir Urulbim, NulJ liruHUea Tnotti BhUiidM, rorfuinoil Hoap*. 
Pomadoe, and Eaucy Artlclee. The old roliable Kinml.' 
febf L. IT. unv 
AlUnoE aHNortment of the Qreal Amorieau'croBii" 
cut aud Mill Saws Kept coUH.iniily ou Uaaid at 
may 10 RoHtf, b^IUOTEi: Jc CO'S. 
DRUOS, MEDICfNUS. CHtMlCAI.s; TirUSSK^, 
Huppoitrrs. Suruical InHtrurat nte. and 1 utent 
MediciDbH of all kinds at L. 11. OVT'b Drug Stdru. 
WaKTER C^OLKU^.-r-A large aeeortmcui of Wa- 
ter OoOlsTB junt received.and for t+lr 
mayW '77 ThEI13t.Il k GASSilAK'd. 
IF yau wnut a brBt-e-la»*« Cooli Stove, j erfy t < ' «"ery 
re ipect; buy the ceie urated "Cottage" Cook it 
may] J UOiiii, bPIUNKE.. & ow'o. 
IT yon want to find the most coiupl«-to aMKurlmei t o' 
Hai ti-v-rc iu tv-wo. go to 
UOXIll, L C0#a.- 
triumph of science. 
Grey Hair can be changed to * glow black by a alnglc appTlcatioo of 
Dr.luTT's Hair Dye. It sculike magic, 
and la warrented aa harmlesa aa water. Price »iaio. Office « Murrey St., N.Y. 
What is Queen's Delight? 
Read the Answer; 
It Is a plant that grows In the South, and is spe-^ 
cielly adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate. 
Ui> NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, 
Entering at once Into the blood, ekpelllng all acrof- 
uloua, syphilitic, and rheutnaiic nffectiona. Alone, 
It it a searching alterative, but when combined with 
IfcJ 
'aa wast the ATrtb nf your money, buy yost 
oihieg ci B. ii. £'.VirZt» U SDN. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKRIBONBtntO, Va Jcnb 28, 1S77. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"MJ" TT TC 3E M* 
MERCHANDISE. 
The Last Slcgo of UibralUr. 
The moat memorable, in eomo re- 
fipectB, ol ail tie 14 sieges to nbich Qi- 
bniltnr has been subjected was the last, 
called the "great siege," one of the 
mighty struggles of history, which be- 
gan in the year 1779. The faiuoas 
Gen. Elliot was commander of the fort- 
ress. Spain, in alliance with France 
and Morocco, endeavored to surprise ■ 
Gibraltar, but a Swedish ship gave 
KUiot the alarm,. The garrison com- 
prised but five companies of artillery, 
nnd the whole force was less than '5,- 
600 men. The enemy's force was 14,- 
000. The siege began by the blockad- 
ding of the port and a camp was formed 
at San Roque with a design of starving 
out the garrison. When the English 
Governor resolved to open fire upon . 
his besiegers, a lady in the garrison 
fired the first shot. Never did a siege 
war rage more furiously than-did this 
for nearly three y a -s. The garrison 
was often reduced to sore straits for 
food; "u goose was worth a guinea," 
and Elliot tried upon himself the ex- 
periment of living upon four ounces of 
rice a day for a week. Exciting stories 
are told of the privateers that ran In, 
amid- terrible dangers, with provisions, 
and of the storms which tdraw welcome 
wood and cork within teach of the bes 
seighed. The rock atone time would 
surely have been taken had it not been 
for Admiral Rodney, who captured a 
small fleet of Spanish war ships and 
merchantmen, and clearing the strait 
of besiegers, brought his prize into port. 
But all danger was not yet averted.— 
The enemy crept closer and closer to 
the fortress, but relief coming every 
now and then enabled the En- 
glish still to hold out. The bqmbard- 
ments were fearful to endute. "The 
city was almost destrbyed; scarcely a 
house habitable, and these left stand- 
ing pierced by shot and shell." At 
one time the desperate garrison fell to 
plundering the town. Elliott shot the 
leaders in this outrage. The long ag- 
ony, full of terriffic combats and fright- 
ful privations, ended by the final aban- 
donment of tbe siege early in 1783 If 
in that year tbe English bad to make 
up their minds that they must let go 
their American colonies, they had at 
least tbe consolation that Gibraltar 
was still theirs.—Harper*vMagazine. 
Why are chicltens' necks like door 
bells ? Because they are often wrung 
for company. 
OEO. FILBERT S 
 EXCELSIOK  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY, 
JOST-OFFICE BCILDTNG, MAIN fTBCXf, 
HWKUI90NBURG, VA. 
TlJTS cKtabliehmeiit hurfieeii put Into operation at 
a very considerable ezprUHO, and is now fitted up 
in first-class style, nud filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is unnecessary to enter into u detail of ev- erything to be Jiad in this bouse; suffice it to say that 
all goods lu the waj of 
Confcctlotteries, Toys and Notions 
wril be found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, 
American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 
tttTHpfcial attention' giveff to orders for Cukes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Couiectiouones,etc.,for 
parties' weddings, balls, pio-uics, fairs, ito. 
ICE CREAM ! FRUIT ICES ! 
The ICK-CRE Xlif poason is hero, and I am selling 
Jcc Crl-alu and Fruit Ices, fresh at all hours, day and 
evening, of the very best quality, and of tiio purest 
and choicest flavoring. My Ice Cream Saloon is fitted 
up to accommodate ladies and gontiemon or parties. 
A call respectfully solicited. Everything about iny 
establishment will be found first-class. 
A full bill of faro of everything nice, cool' and re- 
freshing, for tho Summer season, will always be found 
at my establisbmont. 
STy arrangorao ts enable me to keep just such an 
establishment as will occommodato the wants of the people of both town and county, and all aro invited to 
give me a call.- Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Uespectrull>. Ac., 
inay2JHf GEORGE FILBERT. 
mGlmm 
BOTTOM FIGURES. 
HAVING been among tbe first to put down the 
price of Sewing Blaobinrs, T still keep below tho 
prices asked by most other agents. The following is 
M.Y NEW PRICE XJ6T: 
Former Price. New Price. 
Now Family Singe*.r....v.. -|(K» to To $27 to Wi 
New Domestic  70 fo HA 40 to HO 
New Wheeler k. Wilson  CO to HR  HO to 45 
New Howo  Co to 75  30 to 45 
Now St. John  60 to 75...,-.'. 40 to 60 
New White Shuttle.  60 to 76  30 to 45 
New Davis   60 to 80  30 to 46 
New Wilson  Co to 75  30 to 46 
New Home CO to 75  30 to 45 New Florence      60 to 75  25 to 35 
Jtittle Monitor, (3 stitches,).... 55 to 75  40 to 65 
Buckeye-.     20 to 45 16 to 25 
Home Slratflo  20 to 45  16 to 25 
Willcoz amiCvibhs, (Old style,) 66 to 75...... 40 to 60 . 
Willcojc amf Oibba (Aut-miatioJ  50 to 60 
ttoumvon Sense....  18 to 35 12 to 25 
Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, 
Oil aud all sorts of Attaohments for sale. 
Orders from a distance promptly attended t<r. It 
Tlnt^ter t Otitter I 
There is a decidedly better feeling for FINE BttTfER 
in Washington than hat prevailed lur some time 
post. This is chiefly owing to tho fket, that the | 
Western shipments of good Fsll and "Winter packed | 
is falling off. mid sa wo havO an uurivhllod trade 
and demand /or tho 
Fine Brand of Butter 
we are putting up, we are now able to nunnnncc to our 
custoraors and tho community generally, that wo will 
Buy all tho No. 1, Fresh SpringHouse 
Butter that may be brought to us, 
(If it be 1000 pound, e day,) 
At prices far above the pricbs of the gen- 
eral trade, and fully equal to any 
dealer in the County or Valley 
or State, and will 
Pay Gash or Trade 
fbr sorao, as best suitp customers. For all grsdes be- 
low "fiuo" we pay insnerchandise a very liberal price 
according to grade. jy^Bring it In, from miles 
around aud from all parts of the county. 
Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Linvillc, Vs., June 7, 1877. 
Dealers in Foreip M American 
HARDWARE! 
>r STIVE-ET, 
.* i. * ... 
A few Doors North of the Pod- OJfce, 
HARRt^NBtTRG, VA. 
 DRUGS, AC. _ i 
1850. ®«TABia«HKD 1850. 
I LUTHER H. OTT, . 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LAROB DBtTO Bmtbwa. MAIlt ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
■r>EST>BrrrPIII>.Y Inform. thrpnbHf.nndoiiporlally' 
XV tin* Medical profession, that he has lu atorc, and is consUntly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of ■ 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
4 ; . . i PARENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Lead, Painters' pplors, Oils lor Palntlm, 
I.uTinicA'riNo and Tanneeh' Oil... 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notftonsk, i'Miicy Ajrileles dec., dec 
1 oflcr for sale a large and woll selected ansortment 
embracing a varied stock* all warvpuied of the best 
qpallty. 
• I am propared to furbish physicians and others 
with nrtioloB in any line at an rcaeouable rates as any 
other eBtabllsliment in the Valley. 
< Bpccialattention paid, to'ibo compounding of Phy- 
sloianB1 Proscriptions. 
Public pstronagc respectfully solicited. 
I oct7 I*. H. OTT. 
HARDWARE. 
m k 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
CGARDEN AND Fl.OWEh SEEDS.—T bavo » ftlll 
j HPHortmeut of all kinds, which are Dresh aud true 
to name. For sale at 
FULL STOCK! JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
"BOTTOM" PRICES ! 
ADVICE TO THOSE DESIRING 
TO PURCHASE A 
SEWING- MACHINE! 
CENTENNIAI, LAURELS! 
A Triple Crown 
WHEELER & WILSON! 
Three Medals aud Three Diplomas. 
THE ABOVE FULLY DEMONSTRATES THE BU- 
PEUIORITV OF THE WORLD RENOWNED 
WHEELER & WILSON SEWINO 
GREAT 
Mncements offered to Casli Pnrcliasers. 
ADDRE S SIMPLY, 
Wheeler k Wilson Manufact'g Co., 
014 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILAHELPIllA.- 
OR, 
S. F. S ANGER & CO. 
B r 1 <1 Bfo Avato r, "Val. 
DRESS GOODS! 
DRESS GOODS! 
CALL and rzamlno onr stock of "Csthigo" Cook 
Stoves, which aro equal to any offered in this 
market, aud see tho teatlmouials of (hose who hav« 
them in use in this county, 
marl-tf ROHR, SPRlNkKL k CO. | 
JOSEPH m' 
—DEALER IN- 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CAN- ! 




MACARONI. TEAS, SPICES, 






Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Snuff, &c. 
STOKEROOM, 
SPRINKRL BUILDING, 
One door above Treiber & GasBinan's 
Hardware Store. 
El© .A. Oa.ll I 
TTOTiSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.—They -ward | 
I 1 off disease, refresh and invigorate tho system, 
ind thereby greatly enhance the volue of stock. Every 
farmer Rhould leed them to his stock in the spring. 
For sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
DEALERS IH 1 
Agricultural Implements! 
; HARD WANE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Uprse SJtoen, A-o., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BUOTHEas 
—K«.t-M.rkct Stroet,-— 
HA It n I RON I) URG, VA. 
AOF.NCY. FOB THE SALE OF THE OEM4BRATED 1
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
maDufaoturcrl by the HBRer.tqwn (Mil.) Apicnltuml n orkft, and bo favorsbly known to the FarmerB of 
Rockingbarn and adjoining conotles. We have in stock a full lino of 
Corn Crvsliers,' Park' MilLi Leather and 
Oum Belting, I'laiL%in grcui variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers arid Knives, Corn 'Shelters and 
Eerd Cullers, Cucuwhir Wood Well 
and (JisMrn Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Puinps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, .Harpypn, and Grapple Hor se 
Hay Forks, , , 
WBEPAIRS ON, HAND, nt all time., for all the Machinery we 4ell. Also for tho Wood Rcapere and 
Mowers. Bradley and Shickle'a Plows. A full Hue ol 
TRU38ES AND SHOUT.DER BR AKES—I have In 
stock a fine lot of Trusses of improved patterns, 
nud am prepared to fit any case of Rupture. Also a 
IftVgn stock of Isdtes* and gentlemen's Shoulder Braces, 
which uraw the ehouldorB up and back, releiv.ng tho 
fchest of their contracting weight, giving a perfect ex- pausion of every air-cell of the lunge, and imparting 
health activity by allowing a full respiration. For sale 
at JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—a full assortment of 1 
every thing appertaining to the drug business, ! 
which will he sold at the lowest prices. PhyHicians 
prescriptions and the compounding of Medicines re- 
ceives special attention under my immediate supervis- ion. PorsonB needing anything in my line will con- 
sult their interests by giving me a call. JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 




I WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BV ANVBODV. 
Respectfully, 
JOSEPH NEY. 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 





■MM « 1 tb ■. 
Call and Bee for yourself tbe great de- 
cline at 
o. 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE ! 
SODA WATER, CONGRESS WATER and PERUVIAN 
BEER on draught, drawn front new and 
well protected Fountains. 
The Coldest, Purest, Best, in the Valley, 
My Syrups are of tho choicest kinds and prepared from 
the best uiaterlals. 
Those who deaire health and denire a pure and whole- 
some Beverage will patronize -the Arctic Fountain at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
COMBIHATIONS WON'T 
AGAINST THE 
Greatest Clothing House 
IN AMERICA. OF 
JOHN WANAMAKER, PHILAHEPBIA, 
carrying more than $100,000 In stock. 
A « ■» je M 
IS ALIVE AGAIN 1 
Wn» fjlrrter cU uoB c iroU o oH,' G„ gec u,m |,el01.„ buying y0„r Clothing I b a ^ ^ » tr Full llfh? of splendid samples for Summer Oloth- 
will pay to call aud examine before ba^ing'elkewhere. thing 30 per cent, eheapei than any other flrst-class 
jiiuuI4-tf GEO. O. CONRAD. dealer can offer 
- , —- — FULL LICENSE FROM STATE AUDITOR'! 
1- OW IS YOUR CHANCE! 
« H I BB BBM Call and see— C. N. HARPKll, 
HIGHEST AWABD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor and Medal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
PIANOS!- 
Tho prlnclparpoints of superiority in tbe STIEFF Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone', with great 
power—evenness of touch throughout the entire scale, I'aiiltiuHH action, uusurpassod durability, aud uuex- 
ccllod workmanship. 
A' largo variety of Second-band Pianos, of all mukeiB, conntantly in store, and ranging in 
prices from $75 to $300. 
We aro also Hole Agents for tho Boutlipm States of 
The Matchless Burdeit Organs, 
tho host now made. A full supply of every style 
constautly in store, and sold on the moat liberal terms. 
For Terms aud lllnstraied Catalogues of Pianos aud 
OrgauB, addruss 
CHiUS. M. S'TlEFr', 
No. 0 North Liberty Street. jmie2I,'7T y Jlaltlmore, Md. 
BOILED Unseed Oil, FIhH Oil; Neatsfoot Oil, Lu- i 
brieating OUs, Castor Oi', Sweet oil, Ac , Ac., 
which will be sold as cheap as they can be ptr oliased 
Buy where in the town, ut the Old Establlsbcd Wand, 
L. H. OTT. 
Agent for John Wnnamaker, the propriotnr of the 
Great Oak Hall Clotlilng House, Philadelphia, 
In Partlow tc Lambert Building, (up staiaa,) Main St, 
Harrisonbiug, Vu. 
No. IPOTOMACHEREING, 
AND STYLISH NOVELTIES. 
OPENING DAYS—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SAT- 
URDAY, APRIL 26. 27 AND 28, 1877. 
TVTISS !>• E. PIMvUS respectfully informs 1 v l the public that her Spring stock is arriving, all fresh and the latest styles, embracing all goods in the 
Millinery and DresH Trimming lino. List of goods 
given hereafter. Stock full aud complete. 
Thankful for past geuoroua patronage, the contin- ued favors of my frlende and the public are eatmostly 
solicited. I sball constautly endeavor to please. In prices and styles of goods competition is defied. 
Store next door to J, L. Aria' Drfig Store, and near 
the Masonic building. 
IfS-A cull from YOU Is requested. 
Bespeottully, aprillO DELIA E. PINKUS. 
S ECQND SPLENoiDSPRING STOCK 
JUST REGE1VED. GALL / 
FURNITURE! 
T3EDSTEADS, BIJ 
J3 BOARDS 8AFI 
HATRACKS. TABLI 
New Mackeral, SUMMER GOODS 
Tou will find a large and fresb stock of on hand No. i Hair, and fopr dozen Stpdl Spring Mat- 
trasses. al jiim - 
ITPHOLSTKRINO. aud MATTRESS wade any 
J size on short notice. R. C. PAUL 
C1 O and SEE the new Spring MflHnery, at MIhs D. 
W E. PINKUS', near Masonic Hall, Main street. 
SCYTHES I 8CYT1IE81 Euglisk "Waldruu" Grain 
aud Grass Si-yLhes, for sale ut 
TRKIBER A GASSMAN'B. 
f I THE largest and fim st asaortmcut of Muuhaiilcs' 
I Tools, to be bau at 
a la 
uwjlil 
1U IlUliB. Sl'ltiNXtl. Sl CD'S. 
LABOR lot of Stock -i!'! 'Rnifio' Farm Btill. Jii»t 
J •-(-tlvcd (md I-Jl" .ill. - Uciiii 
Ju IttdUK, ol'iU.NKLL Ai CO'S. 
FULL LIKE OF GROCERIES. 
FELLOWS -4 YANC'EV, 
OPPOBITR THE 8POT3WOOD HOTEL. 
Another Novelty! 
IN the SHOE liuo I otter r novelty—a shoe of my 
own invention—which is conceded to be ahead of 
anything in the sliapo uf a Simuuer Shoe yet offered. 
It is n»y own Invention, aud lor comfort to the wearer 
in unequalled, and in neatness unexcelled. It is de- 
^ nominated the "ADONNIS," and tor gentlemen only 
A glunoe at lb is elegant shoe will delicht tho must 
fustidlous. Call and see. MADE ONLY by 
CIlAS. It. GIBBS, Junel4-4w Post-Oflico Building, Main Street. 
LAKE HERRING, SALT, &C. 
A FEW half barrels Lake Jierriug. Just to hand. 
100 Socka Fine Salt. 
Five Grons Fruit Jars all kinds aud at lowest prices. 
jnneU-tf HENRY SIIACKLETT.- 
Notice to Farmers. 
rf7HE Hxcolaior Reaper and Mower rei>airs have 
1 been placed with us, by John W. Luriuun. geuor- ul agent, lor sale, at our Agricultural WarehouHe, 
Fast-Market sirset I 
may24 TUE1BEB A GASSMAN. 
HAVING enlarged our room and warehouse we have added largely to our stock of iron, Nails, I 
llorsu-a/iues, and llorsc-sboe Nulls, all uf which will be sold at the lowest price*, 
may 10 RUHR, SPJilNKEI. k CO. 
(tBOUXD ALUM SALT. Ashtou's and other brands 
IT of Hue Sult—luvl eatks jnnt reeelTsd by 
~ jauli 11LNRY SHACKLE1T. ' 
just received from the Eastern cities. Purchssed for 
the cash since the late decline in prioos. 
Great inducements can aud will be offered. 




A. H. WILSONT^ 
Mini <11 o nii<l Hnfnoss nit err. 
HABKISOXBUltO, VA.. 
—4k Would rcupiwtfHllr any to the 
KS/k^rn^m. P?"!"c "B ,la" ""W out hi. iff I- - I-IVEUY baeiuess, Mid cm now devote .11 hi. time to the mnnufftr- 
ture and ealo of all article, in bin 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
No matter what olhere may tell you, who deal in 
acoond-claa. Northern-made gooda, do not /ail to call 
and ae, me before purchasing, 
I keep on Hand mid Ready For Sale 
lAdlea' and Oenfe 8a<ldle« and Bridlea, of all atylea 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
ITamess, Carriage and Pnggy Harness, all complete; Oart Harness, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets 
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brnshes, Ac,., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. 
I warrant my work to last, and to bo made of tbe 
best material. Call on.me before purchasing, ffarShop near tho Lutheran Church, Main street. 
dec3-tf A. H. WI LB ON. — 
THE SPRING SEASON PRESENTS NEW STYLES 
—IN— 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GArTERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Opporite Shacklett's Cobner, 
Port OmcK Bttildiho, 
Tenders bis acknowledgments to the ladles and gentle- 
men of Harrisonbnrg and vicinity for the generous 
patronage extended to him in tbe past, and In emleav 
wring to deserve its coutinnaDcc, offers new styles 
for the Spring; oml Summer Season of 
1877, In Boots, Skues, Gaiters, etc. 
Prices reasonable. Quality first class. Patronage 
solicited. You are invited to call and see what I can 
do for you. Satisfaction assured. 
Respectfully, C. R. GIBBS. 
WANTED—Lumber of every description In ex- 
change for work. Give mo x call. I will trade 
for Lnrabef, Shingles. Locust Posts, ect. 
ap5-tf O. R. GIBBS. 
^TTUINTIOIV J 
THE attention of tho Farmers of Rocktnghara coun- 
ty is called to the fact that we pay the highest 







and can supply them with 
% 
SODA FOUNTAIN GEO- S-,£®?ISTIEl 
OPENED FOR THE SEASON AT MERCHANT TAILOR, 
eAS just received, at his old stand, near Ott'a 
_n^„fS^i,,^.^tif HaVriBOUbUrg' V,'•' 
Ear vesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and. 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters; Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OP 
MF.CH ANIOS' TOOLS, 
FARMERS aM BUILDER'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
•Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo are prepered to take orders for Threshers, Reap 
era, Mowers, aud other Machinery. 
iffff-Spccial agency for Rockiughara and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK k CO '8 IMPROVED i ORTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other pnrpo- BftR; also their Circular Saw Mills. Ageuts for the 
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
je^rCASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass apd 
Coppbr. 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
jBgyAgencies solicited. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. ^ ^ 
81BERT & MOFFETT, 
apl2-6m ■ % Harrisor burg, Vs. 
D.O. WHITMORZ./rr-- 
WaWaker and Jeweler. 
I HAVE permanently located in JSftdgewater, Va.. 
where I am prepared t<) do all kinds of work, in 
mydine of business, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices. I Stin also prepared to repair 
Sewing MacMnes Musical lustrnments. kc. 
I am agent for th ' sale Of E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
tham.-the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American 
Watches. . 
J respectfullv solicit the patronage of the generous 
public, and ask all tJ) test my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect sstisraction guaranteed in every partic- 
ular * [nov30-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
fatcliES, Jeielry, Silver & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, AC., 
Just bought at a great bargain, aud selling cheap 
for CASH, by W. H. HITENOUU. 
flPtfWATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 0--^ 
REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- 
ing repairing done call and see me, aud get fc vJy 
my prices. ym 
april27-tf € . W. H. RITENOUR. 
Cloths, Casimeres, Vestings, 
Including a large variety of new styles of summer 
goods /or gents' (wear, such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, | 
Scarfs. Collars. English Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke I 
Suspenders, UudershiEtH, Drawers, Coat aud V.est 
Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, etc , etc. 
His stock embraces all goods suitable for gentle- 
men's wear, of standard aud fashionable styles, and 
ho offers them at honest, living profits. 
I respectfully return my thanks for the past pacron- 
age bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. 
49* Call at my old stand. 
April 11) ' G. S. CHRISTIE. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11 y\ T«ir>WyV14 10! 
At the old stand on Main street, opposite the Court- 
House, a few doors South of tho Postollicc, 
HARRISONBURG. - VIRGINIA 
USTETW" ^ JAMES E. OTT, 
0F DEALER IN 
Choice Spring Millinery, eeadt-made colthikg, 
HATS, BOOTS. SHOES, 
UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
VALISES, TRUNKS, AND 
Gents' Farnisliiug Goods Generally, 
HARRISONBUUG, VA. 
Main St., opp, Court House, 
ff^Ladios* Shoes, Men's aud Boys' Shoes and Hats 
a specialty. 
We offer the best quality of goods, and defy 
oompstiou as to prices. Reader, you are invited to 
call. April 19—3m 
FURNITURE! 
"f >EDST UREAUS* WARDROBES, 8IDE- 
S ES. CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS, ES, all Btyloe, WA8H9TANDB, 
CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles aud kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds 
All Shuck Mattrass  $4.00 to $4 50. 
Shuck and Cottou top Mattrasa... ..$5.00 to $6.60. 
" Bound ff " "  $5.50,to $6.Q0. 
Small mattresses $3 to $4 acordiug to size. Also ee
I have removed to one door abpve John Graham Ef- 
flnger's Produce Btore, East Market street; 
feb3 R. O. PAUL. 
HARDGROVE'S 
SOMETHING NEW AGAIN I 
XTAKE great plcasuro in making known to the olti- 
zene of Harrisonburg, and my frtonds generally, 
that 1 have added to my produce store a fine assort- 
ment of 
CHOICE GROCERIES. 
Sugars, Coffees. Candies, Ac., in fact almost every 
thing in that lino of trade. 
I ara receiving every day almost any and every thing 
that can bo eaten by man or beast. 
ffSTRemember the stand: No. 1, Bank Row, in the room formerly occupied by Wm. 8. Kennedy. 
1 desire to purchase and will pay CASH for Flour, 
Bacon, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Vegetable^ and Fruit uf 
all kinds. Give mo a call. mar22 tjyl A. 0. ROHR. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OUDEK ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared aud ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning. Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the 
shortest time, in the pest manner and upon the most 
reasonable terms si Berlin's Factory at Bridgewater (tbo lowor Factory.) Wn will also exchange Cloth, 
Yarns, aud work for WOOL at lair prices, and pur- 
chuse Wool ut market rates, and w© respectfully in- 
vite the patronage of the people of liockiughaio. Au- 
kustu and Highland. Tbe mauufacturiug will bo done by and under the mauugement of M.*. R. G. 
Johnston, tho able aud expericuoed raanuluoturer who 
ran this Factory during tho laal three years. 
aprtC-tf BERLIN A BRYAN, 
]F yen waul tho worth of your money, buy your 
Clothing vl D. M. BWirgES k SON. 
JNO. GRATTAN'S, H I rtnou 
Cheat) for Cash. 
Tk M. (SAVII-Zlillt .V SON feel warranted In saying to their friends and the publio gene rally that they think they have, without 
doubt, tho very best stock of CLOTHING and HATH 
over brought to this market, and that they can and 
WILL sell as low as any other firm, be tboy whom they may. 
A LCOHOL, Alum, Saltprtre, Sulphur, Cream Tar- 
Jr\_ tar, Soda. Spices, Flavoring Extracts of all kinds, Gelatine, Baking Powders, Mamoca, Corn Starch, liico 
Flour, Sea Moss Farlue, &c. 
Call where you will be sure to get thom at the low- 
est prices. 1 cau't be undersold. Respectfully, 
fobl L. H. OTT. 
JUST received a large lot of English aud Americau 
Grain and Grass Scythes at 
may 10 ROHR, 8PBINKEL k GO'S. 
A LADDIN COAL OIL. Castor OU. Neatsfoot. Par- 
Z\. afiuo. Fish, Lubricating and Lard Oils, and Liu- sood Oil, boiled and raw—very cheap. 
febl _ L. If. OTT. 
BEIJLS.—A large assortment of Kentucky Cow Bolls 
just received at TREIBER k GASBMAN'S. 
SEE thd new Spring Millinery at Miss D. E. PIN 
KUS*. near Masonic Hall. 
BLACKSMITH'S supplies ftiniisht d at tbe lowest ratoa at ROHR, SPHINKEL k CO'8. 
I F you want reliable Ready-Made Clothing, go to 
• X D. 31. 8WITZER & SON. 
 MISCELLANEOUS. 
SUMAC A1 BAM! 
I WILL buy any amount of sumac leaves that aro 
gathered in duo time and properly cored according to the following directiona and 
PAY CASH FOR THEM 
according to quality, as follows—delivered at my SU- 
MAO AND BARK MILLS. Winchester, Va. 
DlHECTIOIfSt 
The Sumac should bo taken while the nap in it ill in thr Uof—and before it has turned muob red, say sb a 
general thing, during tho latter part of Juno, July, 
August and forepart of Septembrr, but in ne case after 
it has begi i to dry rfp and deaden, nor gftef Hie least 
frost. 
The Red Berries must nil be thrown otlt. The LUile 
Low, or lilack Sumac, as it is called, is as good as any, 
and can be taken later, being more hardy. 
It may be wilted in the sun, but must be enred un- 
der cover, and not allowed-to be burnt by the sun or* 
get wcl, or to l>e in such targo quantities as to heat in 
curing—any of which destroys its color and strength 
and renders It vnfueless. It should not be thrown npon 
a tight floor to enfa, but raised up, so as to lot the sir 
get under it; and by shelving loosely much surfaco can be obtained in a small space, and the Sumac will 
euro fa«ter. Afl Stitnac should bo gathered at least a 
month before it is sufficiently cured to be brought in 
for sale, ahd in bad weather oven a longer time ina'^ 
be required to propeily dry It; for not only tbo leaf, 
but Its stem too, must be thoroughly dry ; so that it will snap short off, like a clay pipe stem, or It cannot 
be received, for It will heat and spoil—must he 
strictly observed. 
However long Sumac may Lsve been taken or li6w 
ever dry it may bo. it will draw the dampness from tho atmosphereid a damp time, and must not bo pack- 
ed nnfcil.lt is perteutly dried out again. We cannot receive Mixnac when damp any more than when it ia green. It must be dht . 
HnrmMr should havt the same green, bright color and fresh appearance when cured as when taken from tbd 
bush, and raust lo* be bleached, nor look dark and 
dead, nor smell musty. It is Just as important to have 
your Sumac gathered nt tho proper time and lu good 
condition when brought to market as anything olse.— 
If sand or dirt of any kind, or any oiler kind of leaves 
are found among It. It will not be bought at any price 
at alii aud by mixing poor with good yon spoil afl. 
The LEaFIb what is wanted, bnt to fociliate the 
gathering you can strip off the blades—that is, take oft 
the lUtle twigs upon which the. leaves immediately 
grow—or you can cut sialk and afl. and when dry 
enough thresh it. and take out (he stems being euro- 
fnl not to make it too fiuo so as to prevent the detec- 
tion of adulteration. 
For good bright leaves, woll cured and cleaned — 
that is, free from stems, and all impurities.—One Dollar 
and Twejity-Flye Gents per hundred pounds will be 
paid, and others bought accordingly. 
The stripping off the leaves is apt to kill the Sumac, 
and wlTen the stalk dies tho roots connected with it 
die also; therefore, wo would recommend cutdng the 
stalk close to tho ground—the branches wifl keep th« 
leaves apart and prevent them from heating when first 
gathered, aud by a little threshing kefcre tno Sumac 
gets too dry, so us not to break up too much, the Btema 
can bo easily separated, leaving the Leaf in pool con- 
dition for bagging when thoroughly currl; and r ew 
shoots will s riug up next season, bearing more and 
larger leaves than tbe old stalk. 
When your 8U.VJAC la all ready for delivery. RAGS 
will be furnished for bringing it in; but they moat bo 
well filled and promptly returned with care Any one 
getting Bags tor otliers will be held responsibJe for 
the return of the same, aud all Bags not returned will 
have to be paid for. 
I will allow at least $1.60 per JOO lbs. for good Su 
mac Leaves at any Shitiou this Side of Gmnberland on 
tho Baltimore k Ohio dlailrond. shippers bIjok'-J 
lu all cases pack the bags well and sew (h in up se- 
curely. and put some marfc en each bag nd notifj nic 
by mail, before shipment if possible, how many bapB 
aud what mark, that I may kuowto whom the differ- 
ent lots, often received in tbo same car, lie onp^ and 
have thom assorted, weighed aud iuspocte i sePfn at< / 
when received, by having l>een advised beforehond by 
tbo shippers, and thus save much uoufusiuu, trouU 
and dissatisfaction. 
I will also buy good 
BLACK OAK BARK 
.that is properly taken and cured, ami pay cash for it 
at the rate of $5 per Ford of 328 feet m^asufofneut, 
delivered at my SUMAC AND HARK MILLS, W/N- 
CII/SSTER, or $4 on cars, at any point from Mnrtfns- 
burg to Harrisonburg when closely piled aud filled 
full. But the cars must be carefully and well loaded, 
in order to save freight. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Commence peeling the bark as soon as tho sap start.- 
in tbe Spring, aud in taking it peel »h much of the 
tree as possible—even the limbs—for the young tender 
bnrk is the best, and is lighter carting, and moasures 
well. 
The outside of the Bark must always he kept up, 
which will prevent its curling, and it must bo loosely 
piled, so as to allow the air to pass freely through it, 
aud perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must 
always be kept up in order to protect tho inner or 
fleshy side from tho weather—which, being tho port 
used, must be kept bright and not allowed, to mould 
or get wet, which injures its color and strength. 
oishmajv SMITH, 
may24 3m Winchester, Va. 
BOOK- DEALER, 
NO. 138% POPLAR STREET, 
' 
PHILADELPHIA. 
oct5-tf -      
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Wa tell malty i* and Jeweler, 
HAS just received o good assortment of Good* in 
his line: WATCHES, CLOCKS,-JEW- 
ELEY, A:C. I would call special attention to 
my large assortment of 
SIF'ZBOTIA.ILJ 
In Gold Silver and SteeL \ have also the Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER 
AND PLATED WARE. 
I most respectfdHfi imUjHtbe public and my friends 
o give mo a call before pikschasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give, satisfaction uoth In quality and price. 
JlSrWatches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner aud warranted. junol 
The Harrisoiihnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY* & CO., 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for tbo celohratod improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is faultless, aud for beauty, utility, durability and 
cbeapness has no equal. Cpll and examine our stock 
before plil-cbAslng elsewhere. We hsve determined uot 
to be undersold by any house iu the Valley. 
TRKIBKR & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARKIS6NDURO, VA 
aprill2tf 
JUST received at TREIBER k GASSMAN'S AGRI 
CULTURAL HOUSE, East Market street, Harris 
onburg, Va; 
MALTA CORN SHOVEL PLOWS.—We have on 
hand a large lot of these celebrated Plows, both 
_ e and double shovels. 
EAGLE FARM BELL.—The best assortment of 
these bolls ever offered in this market. 
IVE us a call aud exuminn. 
VT TREIBER k GASSMAK. apS-tf 
NEW GROCERY 
W. D. RICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Seer' 
HAVING ^fi^hased the stock of John 8. Lewis, I 
desire to announce to,the public that I will, at 
the stand formerly occupied by him coutluuo the bus- 
iness of a 
FIKST-'CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection therewith s*. 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchased a now stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas, 
Sauces, Cflhvassod Hams, and Groceries of every do- 
scription, which will I)© sold at the lowest market 
rates. Corn, Wbeht, Flour, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, aud 
all kinds of country produce, bought at bigbest mar- ' 
ket price, sold aud taken on commisslou. 
Patronage of my frionds and tho publio geuerally 
reapnctfully solicited. 
» »u«ll)  P. W. STRAYER. 
IF you want to see tho nicest and cheapefct lot of 
HATS to be found iu ibis market, call ou 
D. M. 8WITZKB At SON. 
Remember, d. m. switzer I son keep 
Clothing thai cannot bo Hiirpassod in MAKE 
and QUALITY in the Valley of Virginia. 
IP' you wane Clothing, selected by ra practical man, 
buyitof D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
OUR MOTTO: ^Rulck Sales and Small 
Floats I" D. M. SWITZER k SoN. 
VT the Great Central Clothing House you will find 
tbe fiueHt Silk hut thot can bo bought lor $5 UU. 
0 M. SWITZER A SON. 
tIALL at the Great Central Clothing House and you 
/ Will find a nice Hue of Gents' I^urnishing Goods. 
D. M. SWITZER Ai SON. 
MANUI- ACTURERS of Livings, a i| 
tou Plow*, Hill-side Flows, WHU'pcjyMRti 
Straw Cutters. Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- 
pers, Horse-power aud Thresher Re-BRj^^wHme 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-ffhwiPMMHr 
Boxes Circular Saw-Mills, Cqf® anR Plaster Crushers, ■Fire Grates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article ol 
Tliimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILI, GEAR-h 
ING, &c. iK$~-Finlsl&ing of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
ja'76y P. BUaDLEY k CO., Harrisonburg,Va. 
JOHN GRATTAN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WHoRKHALK A^i) RKTAXL DKAT.EB IN 
□T» M A 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES. kG., kG, 
THE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- 
bacco, and tho finest Cigars for the money in the 
Valley. march29-y 
P.MCCRACKENXBRO„ 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
UQUOH T>J3^X^EI1©, 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
a . FEEDEHICKSBURG, VA. 
A^Consignmenls of Flour, tvheat, Corn, Bacon, 
Ims.. solicited, un which will be made liberal advances 
In Cosh, or Goods. If desired. [maylO 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
17URMVILLE INSURANCE ANF BANKING COM 
Jt1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Oliarf©rotl Oapltal....S500,000. 
This distlngnished Race Horse will make 
the ensuing season in Rockiugham county, l2LJLa coranjencing April let, aud ending July let, 
1877, at Harrirtonbnrg, Va. 
Alroy's performances ou the Turf were of the high- 
est order. Among the celebrated horses beaten by 
him at different distances arc "Preakncss/' "Frog- 
town," "By the Sea," "Tubman," "Abd-el Korea," 
'•Nellie Ransom." "Metella," &c., kc. 
PKDIGItfilCi ' ^ i 
Alroy was sired by Imported AuBtrallan. let dam 
Nelly Grey, by Lexington; 2nc) dam ^rtniella, by 
Glencoe; 3rd dam by Imported Hedgeford; 4tb dam 
by Bertrand; 6th dam by Cherolree; 6tli dam by Bell- 
sir; 7th dam by Jncksou's Paeelot. kc., kc. 
It will bo observed by Turfmen that no better or 
more fashionable pedigree is attainable on this conti- 
nent or In Europe, Australian aud Lexington at pre- 
sent being.the rival Race horse Sires of America, while 
tho blood of bloncoe has enriched the turf pedicrees 
of both continents. The value of this combination is 
observable lu the greatest racers now on the turf, or 
recently retired, such for iostanco as 'Fellowcraft," 
"Wild Idle." "Rutherford," "Ascension," "Joe Dan- 
iels," "Springbok," ko. . 
DKSCRIPTIOW: Alroy is a rich led chesnnt, with a small star, and a 
rim of white half way from tho coronet to the ankcl joint on his left hind leg; is 16 bands 2 inches M?h, 
and a hoi-^fc of great bone and sinew. 
AKMARlvSt 
l ast ye«f Was Alroy's 3rd season in the stud. H 
has had a large number of mat es, nearly all of wijich 
have proven in foal. His yearlings, foals and twevear 
olds of this spring are oi fine size, form and blooded 
uppcarauce. The undersigned have leased the Horse 
fur the ensuing season, ending July Ist. 1877 and will 
stand biip at our stables in Harrisonbnrg. Wo havo 
made arrangeiuenis for •pasturage of mares from a dis- 
tance, or will keep them at specially reduced rates. 
IBRMSi 
Fifteen dollars the season, and one dollar to tho 
groom, cash at time of service, or satisfactory negoti- 
able note, payable July let. 1877. STAPLES KENT, 
may3-tfso Harrisonburg, Ta. 
49-0ffice East-Market street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
declO . CHA8. A. YANOEY, Agent. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
OOMS In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- 
posite the office of thfl County Treasurer, where he will be pleased tb wait upon'those who call. Hatis- 
factlou guarautecd in afl oases. Ijulyj0-marl6-y 
A A Can't be made ify every agent every month 
Mk " I' i in the bosiuehs we furnish, bnt those wil- 
WVV V liu^ to wor^ can easily earn a dozen dol- . • lars a day right iu their own localities. Have no room to explain here. Businesa pleasant and 
liunorabie. Womon, and boys and girls do as well as 
men. Wo lyill furnish you a complete Outfit free.— The business pays better than anything elso We will 
bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Write 
aud see. Farmers and mecbauios, tbeir sons and 
daughters, and all classes In need of paying work at 
home, should write to us and learn all about the work 
at once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address 
Tbuk k Co., Augusta, Maine. scpT-tf 
PERSONS wanting tbe best Sewing Machine now 
in use, will do well to call on D. M. SWITZER • SON. who have tbe exclusive right for Eoekinghtm cjounty. to sell the Improved Davis Machine, which 
tbey believe does a greater variety of work than any 
other machine now in use. Whether you want to buy 
or not, this machine will ho cheerfully shown you If 
you will oall at their Clothlug Store, Southsidc of the 
Publio Square, Harrisonburg. Va. April 12. '77. 
PUILV aud Reliable Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Toilet Articles Perfumery, Soaps, Points, OUs, 
Varnishes, Dye Stuffs, Lamps, Lantems. lluruers. 
Chimuies, Wicks, Brushes. Garden and Flower Soe.ts. 
and all articles usually kept in Drug Stores. For sale at the lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PLOWS.—The "Monnt Joy ' Plow, for sale at 
TREIBER Ac GASSMAN'S 
uov30 Agricultural Warchouso. 
To ilie Working Class,—We are now pre- 
pared to fhrnlBh all classes with constant employment 
at home, the whole of the time, or for their spare mo- 
ments. Business now, light and profitable. Persons 
of eitheMox easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per even- 
ing, amis proportional sum by devoting thei» whob 
time fo tho business. Roys aud girls earn nearly «p much as men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, and test the business we make this un- 
parnuellod offer: To such as are not well satisflod we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writimr 
Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to com 
inence work pn, and a enpy ol Home aud Fireside, • r of tho largest and best Illustrated Publications, all sent 
free by mall. Reader. If you wantporronuent. profita- 
ble work, address George Stinson k Co., Portland, 
Maine, 8ep7.tf 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
Revehjb iaous>:, (FORMERLY KFFINOKB HOUSE,) 
HARRISONBURG. YA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur 
nished throughout with new aud tasty furniture. If 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other busiucss houses. 
Tho table will always bo Supplied with the best tho 
town 'Ud city markets afford. , Attoutlve servants em- 
ployed. 
The large and comm^diou* stabling attached to thta 
Hotel is under the management ofMr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected ^vitb the Uouse^ 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON; Manager. J. R. LUPTON. 1 0L1.-_H G. B. 8TB0THEB. j 
  ; ♦AprilIgly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
Tlie Pollock House, 
between the RgVore House and jfipotswood Hotel, 
which has receuuyosen fitted up, is first-class in all 
its appoiutinonts, and offers a hearty welcome to afl. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ot tbe best brands, cigars, 
Ac. Among tho liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Whii key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Heunessy Coguar." 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of tno season, as well as mibBtantlals, 
can be bad at afl hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS aud oth- 
er game, served up in the best style at short notice. 
8.W. POLLOCK, 
pep SO-t may 11 Bnpt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
NOTICE. 
Lamp goods, 
PAIVTB, OILS, VABNISi FS 
Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Putty, 
Turpentine, 
And everything nooesssry for psintlng, at the Drug 
Store of L. H. OTT. 
T UST received a complete ossortmeui of Harvest Implement* including English aud American 
Grain and Grass Scythes, at 
msyai ROHR. 8PBINKEL k GO'S. 
WE have just received 209 kegs Nails, which will be acid at the lowest rates, 
may31 ROHR, HP RINKEL k CO. 
IF you want the best made Clothing, go to 
D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
